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Abstract 

This thesis extends the analysis of persistence in 

James Bay Cree economy and soc~ety by examining the role 

of ideology in the stability of a dependent mode of 

. . 

productiFn. using Althusser's notion that ideology inter

pellates individuals, this study asks about the reproduc-

tion of collect ive and ind i vid uai commi tmen ts to the 

subsistence sector as a li~elihood. The findings identify 

a number of challenges to the traditional sector, but 

suggest that a substantial proportion of the PJ!,Ulatiœ, still the 

majority, continues to be drawn to a primary commitment 

to the hunting and trapping liveIihood. Ne~ther schooling 

or consumerism i5 seen to have substantially eroded this 

commitment to date. r10re broadly, the role of ideology in 

this articulation is seen to be subordinate to the po1i-

ticai practices which-, in policy ini tiatives from the 

1930'5 untii thé James Bay Agreement, have done much to • 
reenforce the material conditions of subsistence produc-

tion. 
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Resurné 

En examinant le raIe de l'idéologie dans la persis-

tance des formes traditionelles d'economie et de société 

parmis les Cris de la Baie James, cette these s'interroge 

sur l~ stabilité d'un mode de production dépendent. A la 

lumière du concept d'interpellatlon developé par Althusser, 

on propose l'analyse de la reproduction des engagements 

collectifs et individuels envers le secteur dlt de 

~'subsistence." Selon l'étude, les défis d'ordre 

idéologique qUl y sont identifiés n'o~t pas réussi à 

diminuer l'intention d'une proportion importante de la 

population, actuellement la majorité, de poursuivre la 

çhasse et le piégage comme mode de vie. Jusqu'ici, ni 

i' école, ni la société de consommation n' ont miné cette 

détermina tl0n. Dans un context plus large, on considère 

que l'idéologie a Une moindre importance dans cette 

articulation ,par rapport aux pratiques politiques, qui 

depuis 1930 jusgu'a L'Entente de la Baie James et du 

<, Nord Québécois ont, à plusieurs re~is~s, renforcé les 

condi tions \atériel,les d'une production de subsistence. 
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Preface 

This thesis arose out of a d respect for the 

subsistence rights movements amon Alaska Natives and 

the people of James Bay in the ea ly 1970'5. The urgency 

of the se attempts to reinsert the'!subsistnce sector in 

the scenarios. for "development of 1 the north" cou1d not 

~elp but impress a student raisedlon the quiescent 
, ' 1 

community studles of the acculturbtion idiom popular 
1 

in northern ethnography throu~h tre mid-l960's. 

1 

In the literature on James ~ay, Quebec the mid-
I 

1970's saw an important new effort to theoretica11y 

account for the persistence of ~ubsistence production, 

employlng the theoretica1 framework of modes of 

productIon theory~ This thesis sought to extend and 

deepen tt1is analysis by looking at the role of ideology 

in the articulation between the Cree and Euro-Canadian 

society. 

Developing this ana1ysis has been an undertaking far 

more demanding than l originally conceived. The modes of 

production framework embodies a number of theoretlca1 

difficulties, including an as yet unrcsolved tension 

between theoretical elaboration and concrete analysis. 

Similarly, a critical analysis of persistence and change 
\ 

in Cree econorny and society reguired field data far 

beyond that available in a 6 week period of fieldwork. 

Within the se limits, it was finally possible to disçern 
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important new elements of the articulation, and 1 am 

hopeful that this analysis will prove fruitful for the 

on-going efforts ta defend the subsist~ce sector of the 

Jame~ ~y Cree. 

1 have many people to thank for the sucQessful 

completion of this research. First of aIl, 1 want ta 

express my appreciation to George Wapachee, Harry Jolly, 

Rosie and Peter Wapachee, Kennie and Rosie Tanoush, and 

Andrew and Winnie Moar, aIl of Nemaska, for the very 

gracious hospitality and assistance they extended ta my 

wife, my son and myself,. Secondly, without the substan-

tial support provided by the Centre for Northern Studies 

and Research of McGill Un~versity, and the Max Bell 

Foundation this research would not have seen light of 

day. l owe them a debt of gratitude for summer research 

bursaries and the Max Bell Fellowship in Northern Studies 

respectIvely. In additIon, l should like to thank Colin 

Scott and Ignatius LaRusic for the benefit of many hours 

of discussion. Professor Harvey Feit devoted hours to 

reading and revising the several preliminary versions of 

ehis manuscript, a kindness l very much appreciate. Fi-

nally, l thank the members of my Thesls Commlttee, Pro-

fessor Richard Salisbury, Professor Jerome Rousseau, and 

Protessor Carmen Lambert, for thelr patience, as other 

projects have resulted in far too many delays in fina-

lizing this study. 
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Chapter One: Ideo1ogy and Persistence in James Bay Cree 
{Ecopomy and Society 

J' 

1.1. Perspect ives in the Reg iona 1 Litera ture • 

The problem of persistence and transformation in 

J~mes Bay Cree society and economy has had an 
:\ 1 

extraord i nanly rich 11 tera tUJ,-e. In what has since became 

a dl ass lC form ula tion of the consequences of the fur 

trade, Leacock (1954), emphasized the fundamental 

tranMormation wrought by productlon of fur for ex change 
. 

among the A1gonklan peop1es of Quebec-Labrador. Since 
" 

then, near ly two decades of scho1arship have large ly 

refuted the key emplrlca1 elements of Leacock 1 s 

hypothesis, as applied to this region. Subsistence 

productIon remains a vltal part of Cree economy and 

socIety; not the 1east of its manlfestatlons 15 found in 

the perslstence of an e1aborate religlous be11ef system. 

nos t recen t1y, the at tempt to theoretically si tuate this 

persistence, alongslde the substantial, but partial, 

domlnation of the externa1 Euro-canadian soclety, has 

adopted the theoretical framework of modes of prod uctlOn / 

in articulatIOn (Tanner 1979, Scott 1979). From the 

unanswered question posed ln these analyses emerges the 

concern of this thesis, namely the role of ideo1ogy in 

'the stabi Il ty of a partiall y doml nated mode of 

productIon. 

J 

In Leacock' s view, abor iginal socio-terr i torial 

organization among the Northeastern Al..g.onkians had been 

1 
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characteri zed b~ __ mu~ti- farnily cooperatively organized 

hunting groups (1954:21).' However, the result of 
J 

invol vement with the fur trade was to se t in ma tion a , . 
unitary process of transformation, which if not fully 

-
culrninated ln 1954 , was well advanced and nonetheless 
,/ 

linevitable. In the key proposition of th1S formulation, 

invol vement with the fur trade lead inexorably to the 

replacement of hunting - 'a forrn of production for use -

by trapping - a form of production for exchange (ibid: 7). , 
The former 1 S log 1cally constrained by a princ ip1e of 

suffl.c lency, whereas, under product 10n for exchange, the 

goal of production shifts to theoretically limi tless 
. 

" accumula tion. Whereas under the former, product ion uni ts 

were cooperative, under the latter, especl.ally as . 
purchased foods render production groups self-suffi-

c ient, the re lat ions be tween them become "objecti ve-

ly" relations of competition. 1 FaIuly production groups , 

come, as a result, to adopt proprietary attitudes toward 

their traplines, leading to the establishment of 

exclusive territories. Whlle acknowledging the tact that 

not aIl Naskapi-Mon tagna i s bands had reached th 15 

culmina tion point, Leacock dismisses the anomaly as mere 

cultural lags, ln which "attltudes and personal 

relations" were simply temporarily recalci trant 

2 
24,26). 

J 
( ibid. : 

Leacock' s view is based on the premise \that hunting 

and trapping are fundamentally incompatible, \ not merel y 

2 
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in the abstract sense that they derive from theoretically 

{ncompatible logics of production, but also in the 

concrete ~ense that the physical activities of hunting 

and trapping~are mutually exclusive. Moreover, trapping 

is seen as replacing hunting, since the demand for trade 

'goods, spurred in part by the possibility of stable 

pùrchased food supplies, is seen as unlimited. Leacock's 
\ '" , 

model of transformation iS interesting, inasmuch as it 

posited wide ranging concrete consequences of a confl;ct 
. ~~ 

between pr6duction systems c~aracterized by different 
.1 

. central ~ogics, but the ethnographié elements on which it 

rests are untenable in the case of the James Bay Cree • 

. The ethnographie refutation of the Leacock 

hypothesis took place along four related dimensions. 

first, as Knight (1968:45, 105) pointed out, there is no 

reason to assume the radical incompatibility of the 

physical activities of hunting and trapping: beaver 

provide meat (26.7% of the country food consumption in 

• his nine-month sampIe), and hunting for'moose can readily 
J ' 

be, undertaken on the winter trapline without comproroising 

trapping effort. Feit's figures for the proportion of " 
~ 

calories provided by various species in Waswanipi (cited 

in Sali sbl,lry 197 2a: 46) further"demonstra te . the importance 

of beaver as a food source, in this case slightly 

exceeding the contribution of rooose. 
... 

More resoundingly, a number"of studies have shown 

the that the magnitude of·contemporary subsistence' 

. , 3 
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.' ' production is far from insignificant. Rogers (1963:35) 

described an instance in which a thirteen-member 
. 

Mistassini hunting group in 1953-54 produced 5,499 

~i1ograrns (12,097 pounds) of food during the winter • . 
< 

'Salisbury et al., in the first attempt to assess 

subsistence harvest for the region as a whole, estimate 

that for coastal communities.45% and for inland 

comm'unities 60% of aIl food consumed through the year 

résults.from subsistence harvests. (1972a: 49-50). They 

assign this production an i~kind value of $3,864,300, or 

twelve times the monetary return from fur production. 

Fina11y, in the most extensive survey of subsistence 

production yet produced, 'the James, Bay and Northern 

, Quebec Native Harvest Research Cornrni ttee ,( h~reaj5ter NHRC) 

documented a total ,annUal ;:;ubsistence harvest for the 
.; . 

James Bay Cree communities ranging from 918,000 kilograms 

(2.~ milliOn pounds) in 1975-76 to 809,000 'kilograms 
, . 

(~~78 million pounds) irl 1978-79 (1982: 320). 

A third 1i~e of refutation came from Rogerls 

extensive historical research concerning band 

organization among the Mistassini. He found that hunting 

group size 'has historica11y and more recently béen held 

within a fairly narrow range of variation (6-15 members) 

by,the combined effe~t of several eco1ogical, cultur~l 

and acculturative factors (1963: 77-81). The small size 

of hunting groups among the Mistassini was not the result 

of the fur trade. However, Rogers is drawn to concur with 

4' 
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Leacock in 'the mat ter of the hunting 'terri tory. In his 

view, aboriginal patterns -of land tenure where 

considerably mo~e flexible, and the notion of exclusive 

rights of access associated with the huntirig territory, 

appears in the historical record only after 1850 as a 

result of intensi~~catibn of the ~ur trade (ibid.: 82-
,- . 

86). 

A fourth ~efutétiQn concerns the pr~mise that the 

Cree were drawn to tavor trapping over hunting'as a 

result of an unlimited desire for trade goods. This 

premisewas shown ta be untenable on two grounds. Rich 

(1960), an economic historian of the fur trade, found 

that throughout the 18 th century, Indian trapper's simply 

did not respond ta priee incentives to increase 

production. Rather,higher priees for furs decreased 

production, as the trappers could obtain the limited 

1evel of trade goods they desired with fewer furs. 

Anderson (1961: 105-8) and Tanner (1979:68) dernonstrate 

the means by which sorne trappers in Mistassinl continued 

during this century to trap only up to the leve1 of their 

existing debt. • 
Taken together, these challenges made it obvious 

that the Leacock hypothesis was in need of a substantial 

revision as concerns the region of the James Bay Cree. 
G 

The major attempt ta refo~ulate a theory of 
, " 

transformation. and persistence in the James Bay Cree 

5 
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- region has been proposed by Tanner (1979) and Scott 

(1979) who calI for analysis of two modes of production. 

in articulation. 

Drawing from the 'structura1ist Marxist notion of . 
modes of production, these authors ~rgue that the 

particulàrity of persistence within dominatlon derives 

from the articulation of a non-capital ist, 'wi th a 

'capitalist mode of production. They characterize Cree 

subsistence production as occurring within a "domestic" 

mode of production (Sahlins 1972), the defining features 

of which inc1ude genera1 access to the means of 

production~ although access to land is mediated through 

the talleyman system of land tenure,(Scatt 1979: 16-26), 

and re1igiously sanctioned redistribution of the'meat, 

though not the furs, resulting from the hunt (Tanner 

1979:153-181). In this view, the distinctive relations of 

production, and ~ot the rnere fact of production of meat 

or fur alone, define the coherence of the Cree domestic 
, , 

mode of production. The capitallst relation of 

production, on the other hand, lS based on the 

commodltlzatlon of labor power. A worker, having no 

access to means of productlon, is obliged to sell his or 

her labor power ta the owners of the means of production. 

Wages are the sole means of subslstence. In the 

articulation model proposed by Tanner and Scott, 350 

years of sustained lnteraction with the capitalist mode 

of production of the incursive Euro-canadlan society, 

6 
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have brought many changes, including the obvious 

dependence upon lmported technOl~gy\ but have not 

eliminated the dlstlnctlve features of the Cree domestic 

mode of pronuclion. These authors offer several leads in 

specifylng the process of perslstence ln artlculation. 

Tanner's flrst contrlbutlon 15 to suggest that 

degree of domination by the external economy during 
;J4, 

the fur trade was limited by the nature of this economic , 
system. The fur, tr\ade engaged Cree trappers, not 

directly in capltallst relations of production, but in a 

"putting out system" (1979:63), in which the trader 

advanced credit to a trapper, who ln turn produced and , 

returned furs. As this system of productipn relies on 

Cree expertise in the bush and the wide dispersal of the 

direct producers, the trader was unable to re-organize, 

and hence intensif y, productlon along capitallst lines. 

Conversely, the Cree producers are able, under such a 

system, to organlze productlon and to maintain social 

and rellglous systems with llttle Interference. Tanner 

further p05lts sorne of the wlder conditIons WhlCh are 

nece5sary for thlS partlcular klnd of artIculatIon to 

endure: namely, a stable rcsource base and relatIve 

isolatIon 50 that a trader 15 assured the fInlshed 

prod ucts wIll re turn to him. vJhen these cond] t Ions were 

ruptured, most notably by the extenSIon of the natIonal 

communIcatIon Infrastructure ln the form o[ the 

Transcanada Railway constructed on the southern 

7 
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periphery of the James Bay region between 1910 and 1920 

(Felt 1978:32), the stability of a "puttlng out system" 

was severe1y chal1enged, but not eliminated ln the Cree 

region. 

The burden of Tanner's monograph lS ta describe and 

analyze the elaborate system of religious beliefs arnong 

the contemporary Mlstassinl Cree. Ile shows, in 

conSlderable detall, that reilgious belleEs and the 

productlve actlvlties of huntlng and trapplng are deeply 

integrated. And whlle at several pOlnts, he argues that 

religlous beliefs have a relatlvely autonomous quallty as 

cultural products, more generally Tanner concludes that 

Cree rellglon has perslsted ln large part because of the 

persistence of extenslve Subslstence productlon. 

Persistence, ln thlS case, IS not reduced to simply 

material or cultural factors, but the two are shown to be 

closely intertwlned. 

Scott's 1lI0nograph, on the other hand 15 devoted in 

large part to a quantltatlve assessment of the effects of 

provlsions of the .James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement 

(hereafter the James Bay Agreement). However, on the 

. Hasis of tllls and other hlstorlCÇll data, Scott proposes 

an analysis al the historlcai proccss of the articulatlon 

of the domcstlc, and capitallst modes ln James Bay. HIS 

major contrlbution ln thlS regard, is the attcmpt ta 

characterlze the speclflcl ty o[ the period ushered ln 

after the 1930's by the emerglng transfer payments and 

8 
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wage labor. The decline ln the tradltional stabillty of 

the fur trade was offse~ in part by federal governrnent 

transfer payments, and the Increaslng avallabillty of 

f 
casual wage labor. lIowever, Increased re llance upon these 

• 
unrellable. sources for the cash needed ta purchüse 

supplies dnd equipment represented a new form of vulner-

abillty for the Cree, and trapping and subslstence 

productIon decllned ln sorne cases as a result of 

inshfflClent caSl Incorne (1979: 69). ThlS decllne in the 
1 

\ 
Inancial condltlons of subslstence 

not oilminate such productlon, nor dld it 

shared commltment to retain a 

hu way of 1lfe. Rather, ln the early 1970'5 the Cree 

reactlon to the announcement ln 1971 of the vast James 

Bay Hydro-Electnc Development proJect was a polI t ical , . 
mobllizatlon a1med, ln large part', at protectlng and 

improvlng the condltlons of the subslstence prbduc-

tion sector. 

Having established the pers1stence of the Crpe 

tiqmestic mode of productIon, both authors IdentIfy 

.questlons for further research Into the on-g01ng 

,stablilty of thlS artIculation. Is the relatIve dominance 

of the capitallst mode of productlon, llkely to result in 

an erosion of the current conditions of the domestlc mode 

in the next few years? 

Tanner directs attent~.to what he sees as tWQ 

-< , , , 
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forms o~ .. ~ulnerabil i ty. In very general term'5, he sug
..,. 

gests that the ideological conditions of reproduction of 

the domestic mode of production may.be at risk in the 

case of young people: 

However, Slnce not aIl young MistassIni people 
have abandoned the "putting out" system of 
trapplng, it lS clear that the prlmary cause 
for the Shlft ln young people away from this 
economy depends on Ideologlcal and not 
materiai conditlons (1979:64). 

In a mor~ specIflc remark, Tanner wonders whether 

the tradltlonal religlous bellef WhlCh underlie 

Subslstence productIon and redistributlon are going to 

decllne wlth the rise of evangellcal fundamentalism in 

the Cree communlties • 

•.. we do not know If the fundamentalist 
converts, many of whom are members of famllies 
who are most attached to the bush sector, are
abandoning their bellefs ~nd pr~ctices any . 
more gUlckly than before. 

// 
Scott, wrlting about the effects of the Income 

",' 

Security program under the James Bay Agreement also 

sees several forms of Ideologiéal vulnerabllity. First, 

he asks about the collectlve commitment of the Cree 

\ 

people to protect the hunting and trapping sector tnrough 

polltlcal action: 

Will the Cree people themselves continue to 
insist on the maintenance of a viable 
subs~stence base, or will alternative forms of 
compensatIon be accepted? Here the balance of 
interest between Cree Subsistence-oriented and 
wage-oriented se~tors wlll be critlcal, as . 
will the pollcles of Cree local and regional 
government (1979:154). 

10 
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Secondly, Scott asks about changes in values' 

concerning levels of ~ncome and consumption: 

If the econom~c candit~ons of Subslstence 
product~on come ta be soc~ally devalued ~n 
relation ta wage employment and to more 
permanent access to the conveniences of the 
settlement, sorne move out of Subslstence 
product~on could follow (~bid.: 155). 

In sum, aga~nst Leacock's model emphas~z~ng the 

fundarnental transformation of Northeastern Algonkian 

society and economy, Tanner and Scott have proposed a 

model wh~ch examlnes perslstence. They propose a highly 

differentlated historlcal Interpretatlon of the 

articulatlon between the Cree domestlC mode of production 

of the Iarger capltal~st soclety, and f~nd that ,ln the 

current artlculation, the Cree domestlC mode evidences 

many strengths as weIl as potentlai vuinerabllltles. In 
. 

suggesting that the materlai condltions of the 

subs~stence sector, particuiarly under the new Incorne 

Secur~ty Prograffi, are reIatlvely secure, they direct 

attention to ideologlcal factors as a key to the further 

persistence of the d~stinctlve James Bay Cree economy and 

society. 

1.2 Ideology and Modes of Production 

In the reglonai llterature concerning the James Bay 

Cree, the modes of production framework has been invoked 

in response to a reductionisffi, which poslted the sImple 

eliminatlon of a non-cap~tailst mode of production upon 

11 
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contact with capitalism. Tanner (1979) and Scott (1979) 

have argued that a concept of the totality of Cree 

( economy and SOcIety as a mode of production permits 

an examination of the complex process of artIculation, 

without presuming that the dynamics of the capitalist 

mode of production are the sole determinants. Modes of 

productIon theory is seen as a non-reductionist 

historicai materialist theory of social totalitles. 

Fo11owing a brief exposItion of the general aspects of 

the theory, the concept of Ideology within modes of 

productIon theory will be examined in severa1 major 

aspects. 

Generally speakIng, modes of productIon theory 

derives from an attempt to refine the eplstemo1ogica1 

foundation of historical materialism (Althusser 1979, 

Althusser and Balibar 1979) while broadening Its 

conceptual armature to encompass the analysis of non-

capitallst socletlcs, including those long studied by 

anthropologlsts (Godeller 1977, Meillassoux 1964, Rey 

3 
1971, Terray 1972). 

More spcclfically, this perspective posits a 

particularly complex concept of contradIctIon and 

causallty wlthln the socIal whole. Accordlng to a 

premise of "relatIve autonomy", no Instance can be 

reduced to an eplphenomcnooof the others, cach must be 

analyzed for ItS speciflc effects. In partlcular, 

POlI tics and ide010gy are not mere reflectlons of 
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economic practices (Althusser and Balibar 1979). 
y 

Concurrent1y, the 1eve1s or lnstances of a mode of 

productlon are secn as mutua1ly lnfluencln0 one another: 

Althusser terms thlS r~latlonshlp uoverdetermination" 

(1979), whlle Gode1ier concelves a Slmllar relationship 

under the concept termed "structural causallty" (1970). 

And finally, the- form oE contradIction and causa1ity 

between lnstances 15 dlffcrentiated through the use of 

the concepts of "dominance" and "determlnation ln the 

last instance M (Althusser and Balibar 1979:216-224, 

Godelier 1978).ln these terms, it lS P9sslb1e that in 

sqme modes of proùuctlon',religlon or polltics domlnates 

inasmuch as thlS 1evel of practlce glves overt form to 

the SOCIety, whlle the economlC 1evel of practlces 

retains the longer term and qualltatively stronger form 

of de te rrril na t lon. 4 

Transposed to the questIon of relatiDns betweeh 

capitallst and non-capita1lst modes of productlon, these 

concepts of comp1exlty of causa1lty glve rlse to severaI 

theories of artlculatlon. for example, Terray (1972) 

reexamlncd MCl1lassoux's Gouro cthnography (1964), 

offerlng a prelimlnary method [or the ldentlflcation of 

the rela t lons ot dOIlllna t Ion be tween mode s of product Ion. 

Sharply crltlclzcd for a concept o[ modes of productIon. 

founded solcly on the basls of dlfferences ln productIve 

forms (Godclier 1978:764-5, O'Laughlln 1975), Tcrray's 

method, incIudlng the suggestIon that the theoretical 
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relations between two modes can be deduced from the 

identificatIon of the dynamics of each,mode separate1y, 

has not been influential. 

More in fluen tlal has been Laclau' s (1979.1 chal

lenge of the dependency theory orthodoxy that only 

capitallsm has existed in Latin American Slnce early 

in the Spanish perlod. Drawlng the dIstinctIon between 

capitalist relatIOns of productIon, and an economic 

system dominated by capitalist relations, but in which 

ether relations of productlon co-exist, Laclau argued 

that in order to aVold the fallings of economic dualism, 

one was not obliged te ignore the importance of non

capitalist forms of production. 

In these two instances, conceptual distinctions 

within modes of productIon theory have been employed to 

'sharpen the analysis of dlverslty. other theorists have 

directed attentIon to identlfylng historically 

'" differentlated processes of artlculatlon between 

t capltalist and non-capitalist modes of production. 

1 

Rey's attempt to perlodize the hlstory of 

artlc~lation between West Afrlcan non-capitalist modes 

of productlon and the capltallsm of the colonIal regimes 

(1973) has been posltlvcly rcccived (Foster-Carter 1978). 

Along a Slmllar Ilnc, Bradby (1978) has idcntified a 

diverse range of InternaI dynamics for capltalist 

e,xpanslon as the baS1S of a historlca11y di fferentlated 
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theoryof articulation (cf. Wolpe 1978).5 

In both cases, the effect is to emphasize the 

historical diversity of the process of articulation, a 

process whlch defies reductlon to the slmple destruction 

- or malntenance- of non-capitallst forms in the "lnter-

est of capital." As Wo1pe suggests, the perslstence of 

non-caplta1ist forms is often the "effect of struggle of 

agents organized under differentiated relatIons and 

forces of productlon" (lbid.: 40). 

The concept of ideology in historical materialist 

analysis has genE:rally been assoe lated wi th a~ 
....---' 

10n of 

distortion of awareness in the Interests of a domi ant 

class, more espec ial1 y wi th the symbol ic representa ion 

of wages as equal exehange for labor power. lIowe er, 

f?ince at least Lenln, ldeology has also been conceived as 
.~ 

the wor ld View of a class, conno t lng Instead the notion 

of Ideas which mobillze action, without partIcular 

reference to the problem of dIstortIon, as for example ln 

the notIon of "proietarian Ideology". Followlng Larraln, 

these can be dlstinguished as negative and positIve con-

cepts of Ideology re spectl vely (1979: 13 ). However, wlthi n 

modes of productIon theory, the conceptualu,:atlon of 

ideology takes a different emphasls, generally more 

conccrned with the relatIon of Ideology to other 

6 
practices wIthln the socIal whole. 

In modes of productIon theory, the concept of 
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( ideology may first be locat"ed by reference to the con-

( 

,~ cepts of complex causality. The concept of reiative 

lutonomy leads to rejection of a reflectionist view 

in which Ideology is a mechanlcal symbolic Inversion of 

class interest as defined in economic practices. 

« 
Furthermore, the concept of overdetermination reguires 

that the specific effect of Ideology be discovered within 

the ensemble of practices of a mode of production or in 

the complex relations of articula tion between two modes. 

As Godelier has demonstrated convlncingly, religion and 
L 

kinship dominate in some non-capltalist modes of produc-

tion by nfunctio~(lngJ dlrectly and Internally as a 

relation of production" (197H :765). In a very similar 

fashion, Tanner'a)exposition of religious belief and 

ritual demonstrates that rellgious ideology defines the 

role of talleymen in mediating access to the land and 

concurrently the obligation of all hunters to 
- ~ 

redistribute parts of the fruit of thetr hunt (1979). 

The f unctlon of Ideo1og y is further spec 1 fied 

as the reproductIon of relatIons of production - even' 

when these are exploi ta ti ve - through symboll c 

representatlon of the predominant relatIons of production 

as "natural" (Goùelier 1971) or as an "Obvlousness" 

(Althusser 1971:172). AttentIon is dlrected here to the 

seemlng pdrddox by WhlCh exploitatlve relations of 

production are reproduced without recourse to violent 

force; Ideology appears as a mcchanism of self-sub]ectlon 

16 
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(Althusser- 1971, Godelier 1978). Althusser proposes the 

formula of interpellation to conceive this process: 

"Ideology interpellates individuals as subjects" 

(1971:170). Stated another way, an individual's , 

subjectivity derives from the ensemble of practices in a 

social whole, and contradiétion and change derive from 

the social whole, not from individual consciousness. 

Finally, in posi ting this very broad role for ideology, 

Althusser is led to suggest that in the capitalist mode 

-of p'rod uction, the schools play a particuIar.!.l important 

role in reproducing the relations of production, a role 
(, 

which obviates the need for the exercise of coercive, or 

repressive state power (ibid.: 152-157). 

This attempt to conceptualize ideology and its 

funotion for the social whole has clearly functionalist 

overtones. Laclau, however, argues that 50 long as the 
.,--' 

presumption is not made that only the dominant ideology 

exists, then the concept of interpellation can be useful 

~n analysis (1979). He reinserts the notion of 

contradiction and strugglè into the concept of 

ideological interpellation. In his view, an ideologyof 

the dominated sectors of society can interpellate 

.-~ i!l_qividuals into a stance of resistance, in the same way 
~l -..--

th~t the dominant ideology interpellates them into a 
1 

stance of acquiesence. More important for the present 

study, Laclau suggests that the process of inter-

~~' pellation serves to condense many ideological elements 

"r'-
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into a rél~tively unified subjecti.vity which forms the 

ground for action' ~'ibid .: 102). 

In short, the concept o( ide~logy in modes of 

product~on the~ry proposes several analytic 

proposi tions: 

1. The process of articulation between modes of 
production i~'~he result of an ensemble of relations, 
including ide'olog'ical practices. The mutual relations 
between practices 'ust be discovered. 0 

• 

2. Ideological practices are reflected in individual 
-subjectivities, so that in individuals' expressions of 
their sense of commitment can be seen the workings of 
ideàlogy in reproducing relations of production. 

3. In an articulation with a capitalist mode of 
production, it can be presumed that the school plays a 
major-role in the extension and reproduction of 
capitalist relations of production. 

1.3. probie'm and Method in the Field Study. 

The abstract question of,ideology and t~e per

sistence of a dominated mode of production was\,reframed 

for field research as a' question of the factors , - . 
influencing livelihood commitments am~ng the cont\mporary 

James Bay Cree. Livelihood commitment, in this sense, 

corresponds with the notion of ideologically constituted ' 

subjectivity, and it is this "sense of self" as Cree, or 

as a hunter, or as a worker, which lS seen to form the 

basis of acquiescence or resistance to' the domination of 
,- ' 

the capitalist mode of production and the erosion of th~ , 

Cree dOf!1estic mode. 
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The Cree,' through their political and adminis

trative efforts during the period léading to the .signing 
. \ 

of the James Bay Agreement had clearly demonstrated a 

commitment to maintain the conditio'ns of 'the subsistence 

sector. Scott's (1979) research showed that the 1ncome 

Security program had effectively reinforced the financial 
. 

security of this sector of the local economy. Assuming 

that the material conditions of the domestic mode of 

production were secure, what remained unclear was whether 

that sense of.commitment was being reproduced broadly 

throughout the communi ty. What range of factors compels 
) 

sorne young people t6wards a commitment to the hunting and 

trapping way of life while others seek wage work? Does 

incr~ased schooling, for exarnple, consistently diminish 

'the likél ihood that a young adul twill undertake a • 

commitment to th.e hunting sector? 

The research designed to address this question 

sought two kinds of lnformafio~. On the one ~and,' 

information was needed identifying the availability 

of various l i,velihoods, and the proportions of the 

population involved in each,. If this, information supplied 

a picture of the context Qf livelihooÇi decisions" in~ 

depth interviews on schooling and livelihood were' seen as 

a means of learning about the subStantive factors 

'Z entering 'into these commi tments __ 

A ,two month field project ta gather this information 
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,was proposed in June 1979 to the Mistass ini Band Council 
; , 

" ' ~ , 

with the hope'that this infor~ation could be incorporated 
. 

into a Human Resourc:s' Survey whic:h the Band contemplated 
~ 

<?on,dùcting. In addition té the possibil i ty of 

'co~.tributing to the B'and 1 s r'esearch eftorts, this 
. .. . 
co~unity w~s choSen for the considerable diversity 

of, sctlooling and wage labor experience among i ts members. 

However, the very high volume of research associated with 

the implementation of the James Bay Agreement led the ) 
t~J 

~istassini Band Council to reject participation in any , 

additional research. 

'. 
Another possibility emerged for fieldwork on the 

same topic in the much smaller and more iso1ated 

èomm':lni ty of Nemaska. Discussions wi th the chie f, 

{, foliowed by his discussing the ~atter in ~ Band Meeting, 

resul ted in permission to conduct this project . in Nemaska 

during August and September 1979. The Band asked, 

" .however, that interviewing b€ limited to a sample of the 

., conununity,' not exceeding 25-30 people,. Moreover, it was 

agr~ed that informants wou1d,be paid a sm~1~ honorarium 

for their efforts. FinallY, the Band was concerned tha~ 

the ~esults'of the,research ~e made available to them, 

and accordingly, 1 returned briefly in August 1980 

to submit a preIjminary version of analysis. 

During tp,e six weeks of fieldwork in 1979, data 

were éollected from severai sources. Data on age, 
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schooling level and liveIihood experience for the whole 

-active populatioD was provided by a Band official. While 

it must be pointed out that except for age,- this 

information 'was based on 'his personal knowledge, i t was 
, 

not possible to institute a comprehensive survey of the 
J 

population. on these topics. Moreover, since Nemaska is·a . 
smail community, tHe knowledge. of the band officials i~ 

extremely 'reli~ble~ By'cross-checking data collected in 

this way wit~.information from the 30 interviews, it was 

possible to' establ i~h. an errpr rate of less than 5% 

(4 of 90 instances) • ' 
.. 

~ . 
ln order to iden..tify the' factors which indivi--. 

duais saw âs influen~ing their: l,iveIi~ood commitments, 
1 . 

~engthy interviews ~ere conducted with 30 peop,le., 

repr~sentifig 29% of the ac~ive population. The topies 

coveréd included early exper:j.ences in the bush, sc'hooling 

and recent employment and hunting. Interviews were 

co~ducted through translators for uni-lingual' informants, 

or in 8 af the 30 cases. The cho~ce of informants was 

influenced by two factors. Given a lirnited number of 

interVIews, 1 wanted to concentrate on the younger age 

cohorts who presumably had been exposed to a greater 

diversity of influences concerning their livellhood 

cornmitments. Secondly, It was not always possIble to 

conduct Interviews wi th the people wbom 1 asked, a not 

surprising dlfficulty in a short period of Eleldwork. As 

a result, the interviews were predominantly conducted 
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with males, and predom1nately in the 25-34 age category, 

as shown in Appendix 1. While thls is partially 

defensible on the grounds that the greatest diversity of 

Ilvelihood commitments occurs among just this cohort, it 

does imp1y that patterns for sorne of the smaller sectors 

of the population are inferred from only a few in ter-

views. 

Finally, from participating in the everyday life at 

Nemaska for six weeks it was possible to learn a great 

deal about the soc1al proceS8es ln the community. With 

r.elig10us services, band meetings, bear feasts, the life 

cl of a small commun1 ty i8 extremely rich. Moreover, it was 

~ften the unhurried conversations sitting on the bank of 
1 

the lake in the evening which provided, in the end, the 

mpst sensitive insigh~€'into the broader.question of 
f 

community commitment to the hunting and trapping way of 

life. The beginning of the Cree Constructlon Corporation 

housing construction project in August provided the 

special opportunlty to observe social relat10ns ln the 

workplace. Of partlcular Interest in this regard were 

9atterns of delegatlon of responslbility and exercise of 

superv1sory responslbility. 

The methods of analysls of field data reflected in 

the present version of thlS thesis differ significantly 

from those used durlng an carller version, largely the 

result of a shift away from an overly abstract applica-

tion of the theory ta an attempt to more conscientiously 
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and more holistically examine the .field material itself. 

Whi le modes of prod uction analysis has bath a side which 

is glven over ta the celebration of elaborate concepts, 

and a side WhlCh calls for the analysls' of c0rtcrete 

diversity as an antidote to reductionlsm; .lt was the 
"\ 

former which, unproductively, governed the e'arly period 

of analysls. 

Upon returning from the fleld, a' preliminary,' 

analysis was conducted using the followlng method. First,' 

presuming a sImple opposi tion between the Ln t~rpellation . 

of hunters and that of workers, the interv;Lew material 

was examlned to iden tIf Y the ideolog Ical themes in the 

remarks by these t'wo groups. Next, these elements w~re 

rated for their correspondence ta one or the other ~ode 

of produc'tion. For example, the aspiration for a high 

level of school ing was seen as incompa tible wi th a com-

mi tment to huntIng, as was the desire for a high level of 

consumer goods and conveniences. Conversely, poor 

workplace d isc lpline 1 expre ssed by leavlng jobs early to 

go vIsi t famll y for exampl e, was cons ldered lncompa tible 

with the comml.tment ta workl.ng. Relatl.ons of Ideological 

incompatlblilty between the two modes of production were 

then identlfled on the basls of the consonance and 

dissohance between Ideologlcal elements and posltlon in 

relatlons of productIon wlthln the lnterview ~emarks of 

each indlvidual. 'l'he presence among hunters o[ lde-

ological clements judged more appropriate to the wage 
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sector was considered evidence of contradictions 

potentially eroding the commitment to the subsistence 

sector. 

The resul ts of this analysis were not very 

satisfactory. It was possible ortly to say that aspiration 

fOr'---high levels of schooling appeared to challenge the 

'reproduction of the commi tment to huntlng, that the 

desire for Increased levels of consumer good s was not 

',prevalent among hunters, and that Nemaska workers 

rétained a sense of commitment to thelr community and 

family, which ln many instances made them unreliable as 

wage laborers. B!Jt Il ttle ln the way of a conclusion 

emerged concerning the stability or vulnerability of the 

'domestic mode of prod uction due to the effects of 

idëological practices. These were the observations 

'offered to the Band Council ln August 1980. While they 

were gracl'ously rece i ved, l was d isappointed to have not 

come t9 a more definltlve understanding of the processes 

of persistence a~d Chante. 

1 On reflectlon, thlS form of analysls rested on 

three un tenable assumptlons, aIl of whlch proceed from an 

overly'abstract appreclation of the issues lnvolved. 

First, ldeolog 1 cal e lements and forms of prod uction were 

assumed to be mechanically assoclated: th us hunters were 

expected to display a hunter ideology and worker$. a 

wholly dlfferent one. This is particularly unreasonable 
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in the case whereo many adults both hunt and work, for 

c~early there had ta be sorne condensation into a whole, 

an interpellated sub]ectivlty, even in these cases. 

Secondly, the assumption was made that the two modes of 

production founded a slmple duality between hunters 

and workers, when a more concrete analysls revealed 

that not aIl wage labor is conducted ln enterprises 

governed by capi talist relations of productlon. The 

. fact that Cree agencies and enterprises provide the 

vast majority of wage employment in the community calls 

for a more differentiated view of the s~mple category of 

worker, in this articula tian. Finally, the problem of 

ideology is not a whole problem, except as i t 18 

analytically excised from the ensemble of relations 

between the two modes. The tendency to erosion/or 

persistence of Cree dornestic relations of prod uction 

derives from the changing configuration ,of economic, 

political and ideologicai practices, as posited in the 

not lèm of overde termina t ion. 

Where the ln l t iai analys i s had foundered on too 

abstract a conceptuallzation of the relation of position 

to ideology and hunter to worker, the recognitlon of the 

. ( 

important differences between the varlOUS forms of wage 

labor opened the door to an analysis based on the 

diversity of the positlons ln production. A less 

mechanlstlc appreclatlon of the relation of positlon and 

ideo,logy led ta a more hol istic, thematic review of the 
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interview material regarding livelihood commitments. And 

( a more concrete appreciation of the implications of the 
) 

r concept of overdetermination led to a mare careful 

reflection on the relations between ideological and 

other practices in the current articulat1.on. 

The results of this revised analysis are presented 

"in the following progression. Chapter Two discusses the 

Nernaska Labor Force, its age, language, and schooling 

characteristics, as weIl as its livelihood, or 

occupational, distribut~on. A brief review of 

developmental trends in each sector 15 included. Chapter 

Three then examines the factors which, in interviews,-

emerge as influences in the livelihood commitments of the·· 

( active population. These fqctors are considered as 

forrning two types - those influencing the collective 

commitment of the community and those influencing the 
o .. 

individual commitments of the Band members. Chapter Four 

concludes the field study by anaIyzing the field data for 

an understand ing of the role of ideology in the stabil i ty 

. of the dornestic mode of production at Nemaska. In the 

final chapter, the discussion steps back from th1.S case 

study to reflect on the broader top1.C of the adeguacy of 

theory and method in the analysis of persistence and 

transformation among the'James Bay Cree • 

. . 
1 

J 
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Chapter Two: The Nemaska Labor Force 

2.1. Populatlon and Age Structure 

· l 

The Nemaska Band has hIstorIca11y been the smallest 

of the Cree communl tles on the east side of James Bay. 

A1though the reglon surroundlng Lake Nemlscau 7 , rough1y 

160 kilometers uprl ver tram Rupert Bouse on the Rupert 

River, has long been home ta a recognlzed group, there 

has not al ways been a se t tlemen t by this name. A French 

trading post at thlS site during the first half of the 

18 th cen tury, repre sented the northernmost exten t of the 

.' fur trade operated out of the st. Lawrence Valley. After 

the fall of the French in 1760, the Hudson' s Bay Company 

attempte~ to _extend its influence In1and. As part of the 

larger project of establishing a post at MIstassini, 

successfully accomplished in 1790, the Company 

experimented wi th a number of inland posts, among t.hem a 

post operatlng at Nemiscau from 1794-1809 (Davies and 

Johnson 1963: 298). However, it appears that these 

Intermedlary posts were not productIve, and the Company 

relled on the canoe brIgades traverslng the Nemlscau 

reg ion to br lng 1I1 furs for mos t of the 19 th cen tury. 

Only ln 1905, under the renewed campe tl tlon from the Re-

villon Freres of ParIS, d Id the Hudson' s Bay Company 

reopen a post at Nemiscau. 'rhlS post remalned active 

through most of the century, until lt was c10sed in 1970. 
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populatlon figures trom the middle of this century, 

shown in Table l, demonstraté that thlS has been a very 

small communlty indeed, comprising perhaps as few as 15 

households ln the early 1950's, and only 37 ln 1979. 

The pattern of growth of the Nemaska p~latlon has 

been erratic over the past quarter century. ~lthough the 

most Important Influence on thlS population was the 

abandonment of the Lake Nemiscau settlement ln 1970 and 

1971, the growth pattern during the precedlng de cade was 

irregular as weIl. Whl1e the Nemaska populatlon grew at a 

net annual rate of 4.7% from 1954 to 1961 and 2.61% from 

1961 ta 1965, the populatlon scarcely grcw during the 

five years preceding the move away from Lake Nemlscau. 

From 1965 to 1970, the populatIon grew at an annual rate 

of only 0.57%. Hhlle more detalled informatIon would be 

necessary to estabilsh the relative importance of natural 

increase as agalnst mIgratIon ln thlS pattern, the size 

of the cohoLt bOLn durlng the 1960' s suggests that lt was 

migratlon, rather than dec1inlng fertl1ity, WhlCh lS 

responslble for the dirninlshing growth rate dunng the 

1ate 1960 's. 

After 1970, the Band registry figures in Table 

1 are a poor reflectlon of populatIon size, since most of 

the Nernaska Band transferred rnernbership ta elther 

Mistasslni or Rupert !lause. Only ln 1978, when 140 people 

rnoved to the new Nemaska se t tlemen t on Champlon Lake" 
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does the Ba'nd re-emerge as a residentia1 uni t. Later that 

( year, the Nemaska Relocation Coordinator iden"tified the 

Nemaska population as comprlsing ,256 people who nad 

declared the Ir inten t ta re-loca te to the new si te • 

Taklng thlS fIgure as the basls of an assessment of 

populatlon growth, i t can be suggested that tram 1970 to 

1979, the identifiable Nemaska populatIon continued to 

grow at a rate of 4.65% annually. In the summer of 1979, 

:when thlS fleldwork was undertaken, 188 people were 

residing at Champion Lake, among whom 100 make up the 

. l' 8 actlve popu atlon. 

The age structure of the resldent 1979 popula-

tion, shown ln Table 2, shows a relatlvely young 

population 10 WhlCh males Sllghtly outnumber females, for 

a sex ratIO of 1.14. 'l'his age cllstnbution 15 instructive 

in several respects. In the flrst place, the relatlvely 

high proportlon of young people <:lrques agalnst the 
, 

inference that decreased fertill ty was responslble for 

the slow growth ln the la te 1960' s. The mean age for 

males lS 22.7, whlle that of fcmales 15 21.0, but when 

medlan ages are used, the youthful character lStlC of the 

populatIon is even more pronounced. Half of the males in 

Nemaska aLe 18 years of age or less, whlle haH of the 

females are 17 year5 of age or le S5. 

Another str lklng [ea turc of the age structure, 

noted by the James Bay [<;nv l ronmen tal and Soc laI Impact 

Rev 1 ew Panel (berca f ter Rev lew Pane 1) lS the very small 
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number of people aged 35-49 (1979: 38). Although again i t 

is not possible to establish the raIe of out-migration in 

thl.S respect, hl.storical eVl.d~DCe suggests that the 

1930 1 s, d uring which people of th lS cohort we re barn, was 

a period of very few births. This was the era of the 

collapse of the beaver populatlOn and the provincl.al 

moratonum on aIl beaver trapping in the James Bay region 

(Tremblay 1959). Whlle the Beaver Preserve system 

ins t l tuted at th is tlme successful1y reestabll. shed the 

beaver populatIons, the perlod 15 remernbered by the aIder 

people in the communl ty as a tIme of real hardship. J;t 

would appear that one of the consequences was a dimin

ished bIrth rate, at least until 1944. 

A thl. rd inference may be drawn from the age 

structure. Judgl.ng from the Slze of the cohort of 5-15 

year olds, it can be assumed that the actIve population', 

or those aged 15-64, w ll1 grow by at 1east 43 % over the 

next decade. 1'hls assumes that 54 young people will enter 

the presen t ac t l ve population of 100, while 11 people 

currently aged bctween 55 and 64 years, will a ttain 

retirement age. This Increase will have many lmplications 

for the,llvelihood structure at Nemaska over the next 

decade. 

In SUffi, then, the Nemaska Band population appears to 

have grown very slowly during the 1930' 5 and at an 

accelerated pace from the late 1940 's ta the ml.d-1960 's. 
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The net growth rate slowed markedly' during the ;ye~rs 

immediately preceding the abandonment of old Nemiscau, . . 

but picked up sharply during the years spent by band 

members in Rupert House and Mistassini. From the size of 

the resident population in 1979 and the larger size of 

the band rnern?ership which intends to rnove to the new 

st~e, it can be assurned that this community will continue 

to grow relatively rapidly. The Review Panel concurs in 

the estimate that the Band will aJtain "300 by 1985 and 
, 

between 330-350 by 1988" (Nemaska Band 1978, cited in 

~ Review Panel 1979: 43). 
• 

2.2 School i ng and Lang uage Ab i l i,ty • 

FormaI schooling was introduced ~n Nemiscau during 

the 1960's as a summer school offered by a resident 

~SiOnary. Also durlng this decade, the Indian Affairs 

Bureau began to arrange for the attendance by Nernaska 

chi1dren at residential schools run by the Departrnent, 

especially'~he Moose Factory school. In the rnid-1960's 

many of these students were transferred ,to the new 

residential school at LaTuque, Quebec. And during the 

decade of the 1970's access to formaI schooling became 

general as the Band mem~ers resided in Mistassini and 

Rupert House. Dur1ng the decade and a half in which ,. .. 
schooling has been available, the proportion of Nernaska 

Band rnembers with formaI schooling has increased rapidly. 
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From ~ mere handful of individuals with any 

exposure to formaI schooling in the mid-l960,'s" nowadays, 

as shown in Table 3, only 28% of the poPulat~on lacks 
'0 , ,~ 

'Jormal scAooling. Just over a thi~d (34%) have attended 

only primary school, and 29% have attended through 

secondary school. A small number of people, amounting to 

5% of the active population, are still in secondary 

schoo1, whi1e 4% have attended post-secondary school. 

patterns of schooling differ s1ightly among males and 

femal\es. Whi1e a higher proportion of fema1es have no 

schooling,experience (32.6% : 24.1%), more fema1es have 

reached secondary or post secondary schooling (39.1% : 

36.9%). This suggests that while women are sli~ht1y·less 

l ikely to have ~ntered school, once there" they were 

slightly more likely to continue through to high schooi. 

As formaI schooling is a relatively recent 

" introduction, most of thé eiderly people have no exposure 

to school, while the average level of schooling tends to 

increase with each younger cohort. Table' 4 displays the 
1 

correlation of age and schooling level for the active 
," 

population co~sidereà in 4 ale COh&rt~. The pr~pÔrtion of 

the cohort without schooling, is 100% for the ~5+ group, 
\, 

16.4% for the 35-44 category, 14.3% for the 26-35 

category and only 2.5% for the 15-25 cohort. Conversely, 

the proportion with secondary schooling increases with 

each younger cohort:' from 0% among the eldest cohort, to 

9.1% among those 36-44 years old, 42.9% among the 26-35 
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year olds, and 50% (incl~ding secondary students) among 

the 15-25 year olds • 

, 
Bilingualism (Cree-English) has, of course, 

, ." 
increased alongside increased levels of schooling. And 

'\ while Cree remains the language most :ommOnlY he~rd i~'-
\ 

wemaska, across aIl ages and ~n aIl settings, a vast 

majority of the community is now bilingual. As shown in 

Table 5, 71% of the Nemaska population is considered 

f ctionally bi-lJngual, while 27% are unilingual Cree-

speakers. A small proportion 'of the Band, 2%" is also 

fluent in French. The proportions differ only slightly 

between males and females: 76.4% of males, but 68.9% of 

females are bilingual.'Moreover, as schooling levels 

decrease with age, 50 does bilingualism. Thus, as Table 6 

shows, Only a handful of people above 35 years of age are 

" '-, 

bilingual, while only a handful below this a9~ \are 

unilingual Cree speakers. The very limlted occurrence of 

.tri-lingualism in Nemaska drives from the.recent transfer 

of a Cree, French and English speaking couple raised - ~-'"""'--- "_. -_.--_. -- ......... , ....... ~~" .. _--
outside the region. They âre in the 25-34 age cohort. 

For comparative purposes, LaRusic's data for the 
~ 

neighborfog Waswanipi Cree in 1968 are useful. He found 

that only 39.2% of t~is community was functionally bi

lingual in Cree and English, whi1e an a"dditü,nal" 4% spoke 

French (1968: 33). As Nemaska was a great deal more iso-

lated than Waswanipi, it is 1ikely that in 1968 the 

number of Nemaska English speak~rs was even 1ower. If 
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this is so, then the increase in ~~lingua1ism has been 
\ 

.tru1y drarnatic. 

v 
2.3 The Live1ihood Struèture 

2.3.1 Ana1ytic Perspectives., 
\ 

The simple distinction of hunters and 'workers 

app~ars at face value ta neatly reflect the oistinction 

between. a Cree comm'unal mod~ of production and the 
" ." 

capitalist mode of p~oduction of"the enoapsulating Euro-

c4nadian society. Contempotary hunting, as Scott (1979) 

and Tanner (1979) have shown, is largely organized around 

communal relations of production in which access to land . , 
lS widely shared and food from the harvest is re

g 
'distr'ibuted wi thin and between communi ties. At the 

other' end of the s,pectruln, Creeadults who, work in the 

resource extractive industri~s, such as timber and 

mining, work in capitalist relations of production: ~hey 
-. .... 

have no tie to the means of production, and the value 

they produce accrues to the owners of these means, except 

for the portion returned to the worker as wages. What, 

then, to make of the substantial portion of Nemaska Cree 

wage employment which takes place in the context of Band 

adrninistered prograrns and Cree Regional Authority agen-
-
cies? Although as wage labor, these positions su-

perficially resemble capitalist relations of production, 
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there ·is no appropriation of surplus value from workers . 

by non-workers. These agencies and enterprises are funded 

through government subsidies and the monetary benefits 

negotiatéd under the Ja~es Bay Agreement. Even the Cree 
• & 

enterprises, such as Cree Construction, are run on a non-

. prof'it basis, and no prlvate capital accurnulates. 

The middle sector comprisin~ the Cree agencies 
.) '-

and enterprises, must, as a ref:1'u'lt be held analytically . , 

distinct. Collapsing aIl wage labor into a single 

category obscures thé very important dynamic through 

which an increasing proportion of Nemaska.Cree wage labor 

is not under capital~st relations of production, but 

\ . rather 'under the auspices of the Cree agency and 

Another analytic difficulty conce~ns the widespread 

~~actice of seasonal -com~inations 'of hunting and wage 

lqbor in either the Cree or the private sector. Is it 
:. 

possible to speak of livelihood commitments when many of 

the Nemaska Cree alterna~e seasonally between dlfferent 

s~ctors? In most cases, it is possible to Identify a ., 
sense of priorlty in an Indlvldual's Ilvelihood hlstory, 

particularly since sorne seasonal undertakings, preclude 

others. Thus, summer wage labor does not preclude winter 
j 

hunting and trapping, and people practicing thlS 

cornbination are presumed to be primarily cornmitted to the 

hunting and trapping sector. In contrast, wage labor 

throughout the win ter can only be undertaken at the 
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( expense of intensive hunting and trapping. people 

practicing this s~rategy are-assumed to be primarily 

committed to wage labor. On tbis basis, it is 

theoretically possible to ldentify primary commltments to 

the hunting sector, the Cree sector of wage labor, or the 

private sector of wage lab?r. Unfortunately, much of the 
1 

information available for this analysis collapsed work 

èxperience for the past three years, during which time 

many individuals had worked for both the Cree sector and 

the private sector. As a_ result, it is not possible to 

identify a single cornmitment for these individuals, anp 

they are treated separat~ly in the following description 

and analysls. 

Finally, this atternpt to iden~ify primary commitment 
r _ 

on the basis of p~tte~ns of lahor deployment is, 

necessarily provisional. Expressed commitments, examined 

'in the next chapter, also play a major role in an 

assessment of the likelihood that the Nemaska Cree will 

retain an active involvement with the huntlng and 

trapplng sector. The llvellhood structure, as 

characterized here, glves an lmportant reading of the 

posslbilitles Eor gainlng a llvellhood at Nemaska. 

--------.. --. 
2.3.2 The Trapping and Subsistence Productlon Sector 

In 1979, 54.6% of the resldent active p~pulation at 

Nemaska could be classifled as havlng a primary com-

mitment to hunting as a Ilvelihood. AS shawn in Table 7, 
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this can be broken down to three subcategories .• Hunters 

who take no summer employment represent 22.7% of the 

populatIon, while those taking summer work under Cree 

agency or enterprise auspices make up another 18.5%. 

Those hunters who have taken summer work ln the past 

three years in both the Cree and the private wage sector 

comprise 13.4% of the total. 

When age is taken in to consIderation, Table 8, . 

hun~ers are seen to predominate in aIl but the 25-34 

year old cohort. They make up 88.2% of those over the age 

of 45, 77.7% of the sm~ll group of residents between 35 

and 44 years.of age, and 53% of those between 15 and 24 

years of age • 

When livelihood is distributed. by education, as in 

Table 9, it is clear that hunters have generally lower' 
.. 

levels of educat,ion than do non-hunters. Among hunters, 

48% have no formaI schoollng, 30% have primary schooling 

and 22% have gone as high as secondary schooling. 

Within the subgroups maklng up hunters, the people 

who have huntlng as their only form of livellhood dlffer 

rather strlkingly from the others, wlth additlonal 

Olfferences between males and females. Among males, the 

hunters who do not work are aIl over 53 years of age, 

while females ln thlS llvellhood category range in age 

from 15-64. As for level of educatlon, 77.3% of those who 

hunt as thelr exclusIve source of Ilvelihood have no 
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formaI schooling; among males'this it true for aIl mem

bers, whil~ there are a handful of females who have 

primary s.chooling and one case in whl.ch a womem wi th 

secondary schooling still pursues only hunting as a 

livelihood. In contrast, the hunters who combine seasonal 

work range more widely in age and have sharply higher 

-. levels of schooling. In this group 27.6% are without 

formaI schooling while 38.4% have primary and 34% have 

attended through secondary schooll.ng. 

Beyond these measures of the hunting proportion of 

the Nemaska population and certain of their 
" 

characteristl.cs, secondary sourc~ provide addit10nal 

insight.into the recent patterns of participation and 

intensity'of production in the subsistence sector. 

Reporting for the recent past, the Review Panel 

found that 18 traplines were used by Nemaska band 

members, although 2 lines were in the process of being 

'consolidated, leavlng a total of 16 (1979: 65). Between 

75-88% of the se Ilnes were reported to have been used 

during the past several years, even though the hunters 

were residlng outslde of the vlcinlty (ibid.). The 

huntl.ng population was estlmated at 30-40 hunters and 

their familles each year. As of the tlmc of fleldwork in 

the summer of 1979, only 14 trapllnes were reported in 

use, since two trapllnes had recently been reclalmed by 

neighboring settlements after long periods during which 
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Nernaska hunters had frequented them. More recently, 16 

Nernaska trap1ines are reported ln use (ssDcc 1982: 244). 

Another measure of the intensity of participa-

tian is found in the fact that in 1978-79, 175 people, or 

70% of an estimated Nemaska Band population of 250 (not 

aIl residing at Champion Lake) were out of the sett1ement 

on the traplines for periods exceeding 90 days (ISP 

. Annual Report 1982: 23). In fact, the average number of 

days spent in the bush that year was 223 per beneficiary 

unit (NHRC 1982: 318). In 1979-80, 166 or 80% of the 

estimated resident population of 200 ( ISP Annua1 Report 
. . 

1982: 23), spent periods on·the trap1ine~ averaging 250 

days per male head of a beneficiary unit (NHRC 1982: 

318) • 

Interestingly, the profile of Nernaska partici~ 

pation differs fcom chat of the neighboring villages and 

of the region as a whole. Flrst, a considerably higher 

proportion of the population (80% ln 1979-1980) benefits 

under the program in Nemaska than in neighborlng 

Mistassini (56%) or Rupert House (37%). The Nemaska rate 

is a1most tWlce the 42% which was the average for the 

~egion as a whole ln 1979-80. Beneflclary unlts were 

sma11er ln Nemaska, averaglng 2.96 members, whi1e ln 

M.istasslni the beneficiary units averaged 4.00 mernbers, 

and in Rupert House the average was 4.91. The average for 

the entire reglon was 3.71 members per unit in 1979-1980. 

The sma11er average size in Nernaska is due to the greater 
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number of single rnernber beneficiary units, as weIl as the 

generally smaller family size. The Nemaska beneflciary 

units averaged slight1y fewer days ln the bush th an the 
) 

region as a who1e: against a regiona1 average of 236 in 
: 

1978-79, Nemaska averaged 219, whi1e Rupert House '. , 
averaged on1y 151, and Mistassini, with an average of 

/ 

256, was the highe~t in the region (NHRC 1982: 318). 

Contemporary subsistence hunting is, by any measure, 

an, extremely productive activity. For the five year 

peridd from 1974-1979, the average annual food-weight 

produced by aIl Nemaska hunters considered together was 

30,018 ki10grams (66,340 pounds) (NHRC 1982: 232). Of 

this 65% was big game, almost always moose, 16% was fur 

rnarnmals, almost aIl beaver, 7% was fish, in which white 

fish were especially' important, 7% sma11 game, and 6% 1 

waterfow1 (NHRC 1982: 231-232). This profile differs 

marked1y from that of other villages in the region in the 
• 

higher re1iance on big game and lower dependence on 

waterfowl. 

Expressed as a per capita average for the period 

from 1974-75 to 1978-79, this quantity amounts to .471 

ki1ograms. (1.04 pounds) of meat per persan per day (NHRC 

1982: 232). Nemaska, in this respect, shows a higher 

leve1 of productlon than that of Rupert Hause, 

Mistassinl, and the region as a whole, with averages of 

( 
.262 kilograms. (.58 pounds), .362 ki1ograms. (.80 

",/; 
/ , 
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pounds) and .332 kilograms.(.73 pounds) respectively. 

Finally, the financial significance of the 

subsistence sector can be assessed in two ways. First, 

benefits under the Incarne Security program in 1979-80 

provided Nemaska beneficiaries with a total of $287,438 

or $5,133 per beneficlary unIt (ISP Annua1 Report 1982: 

28). Second, a1though fIgures for individua1 communities 

were not avai1ab1e, for the region as a who1e Incarne 

Security Benefits were estimated to represent 66.4% of 

the average gross annuai income of beneficlary units in 

1979-80 (ISP Annuai Report 1982: 29). The Nemaska pattern 

in this regard aiso differs S11ghtly from the neighboring 

communities and the region as a whole: sma11er 

beneficiary ufi'i t size, and_,.a marginaI1y sma11er number of 

subsidized days in the bush combine to produce a somewhat 
.' , 

sma11er average benefit 1eve1 in Nemaska th an in the 

neighboring communities. While in Nemaska the 1979-1980 

average was $5,133, Mistassini'units averaged benefits of 

$7,000 and Rupert House Uhl~~ average benefits of $6,380. 

The average for the reglon as a who1e was $6,111 (ISP 

Annua1 Report 1982: 28). 

Taken in total, these Indicators document the degree 

to which the Subslstence and trapplng sector remains a 

highly productIve actIvIty which commands the primary 

commitment of a majority of the population in Nemaska. 

This dIScussion aiso suggests the hlgher dependence of 

the Nemaska Band on subsistence production relative to 
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sorne of the other bands whose location gives access to a 

greater variety of wage labor positions. 

Although a detailed hlstory of the Subslstence 

sector in the James Bay Cree communitics 15 beyondthe 

scope of this discussion, nonetheless severa1 Important 

historical trends must be noted. Foremost among these lS 

the fact that the current patterns of partlclpatlon are 

quite recent and result in large part from the successful 

implementatlon of the Income Security program of the 

James Bay and Northern Quebec Agreement. The period from 

1920 to 1970 was one in WhlCh a number of challenges came 

ta implnge on subsistence production in the James Bay 

Cree region. Unifled by the Increasing lm portance of 
( 

federal and provincial po1icy lnltiatives in support of 
, 

the subsistence sector, the period nonetheless comprises 

two distinct phases. 

The first phase begins ln 1929 with Quebec's Order 

in Councll prohlbltlng non-Indlan trappers from operating 

north of a llne of demarcation along the transcontlnental 

rallroad (Quebec Offlcial Gazette 62 (33) 1854-1855), The 

province was drawn to lntervene by the precipltous 

dec1ine ln beaver populatIons, ltself the rcsult of man y 

factors, lncluding the néw pressure of competitIon from 

white trappers operating ln the areas opened by the 

railway. Whl1e Quebec's Interventlon was conceived 

primarily as a conservatlon initiative, it was also 

• 
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an attempt to reinforce the trapping livellhood of the 

Indian villages by reducing outside competltion for the 

furbearer resources. 

By 1932, a longer term solution was sought, and the 

provincIal cabInet reacted favorably to a plan devised by 

a Hudson's Bay Company fur trader in Rupert House (Knight 

1968: 26-31, Tremblay 1959). In this plan, beaver 

conservation wou1d be effected by registerlng trapllnes, 

which would correspond wlth recognized patterns of land 

tenure and authority in the Indlan communltles. Indian 

ta11ymen wou1d be responslble ta report on the beaver 

populatIon on thelr trapllne and to limit harvests to a 

quota set by the provInce. The moratorIum on harvests, 

first set ln 1927, was latter extended to aIl harvest of 

beaver, Including that by the Cree. Nearly a de cade 

transpired before beaver populatIons were aga in large 

enough for trapping to recommence, in most areas after 

the mid-1940' s. 

The 105s of [ur Incorne was compounded by the 108s of 

income from the canoe br 19ades, the Hudson' s Bay Company 

hav ing e stabl ished al terna ti ve rneans of supplying i {s 

posts during the 1930'5. As a mInimum level of cash was 

necessary to purclwsc supplIes ilnù equIpmcnt [or the 

winter, thesc lasses mcant a grcal hardship for the Cree 

people. 'l'he fedcral government responded 1 n 1941 WI th the 

introductIon of SOCIal welfare transfers. Inltlally, 

these took the form of surplus food and clothing, but 
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from 1946-1949 the recent1y enacted Fami1y A110wance 

program was extended into this region (Feit 1978: 38). 

Even as the beaver populatlons Improved, transfer 

payments remained an important source of cash for 

trapline necessitles. Fur priees entered a steady decline 

after World War Two (Brochu 1971), and the sector was 

never agaln flnancla11y self-sufficient. 

In this early phase, the massive challenge of 

/ increased competltlon and decllning resources was met by 

provincial and federa1 policy inltlatives WhlCh 

establlshed an excluslve Cree right to harvest beaver in 

the regIon, and provlded transfer payment income to 

support the Cree llvellhood based at thlS tlme, a1most 

exclusively on trapplng and Subsistence productIon. These 

initlatlves, lt can be seen, converged ln the 

relnforcement of the subslstence huntlng and trapping 

sector at a time when market forces al one would have 

~ - rendered It virtually impossible ta continue this 

1ivelihood. 

A new phase emerged in the 1960's, however, as 

this relatlvely stable system combining transfer payments 

with extensive hunting and trapping was upset by new 

developments in the southern communitles of Mistassini 

and WaswanIpi, wlth ramlflcations WhlCh reached ta 

Nemiscau as weIl. The post-war decline ln fur priees 

ob1iged the Hudson's Bay Company to restrict its credit 
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practices. At the same time, summer employment was 

. becoming more readily available as timber and mining .. 
operations were established in" the southern periphery of 

the region (Feit 1978: 40). Pressures ~o flnd cash for 

outfitting expenses led to a partial turn to seasonaI 

wage labor, and in some cases year round employment. 

Although this seasonal activity did not Of iiself 

restrict trapping and subsistence production, it gave 

.rise to a set of mutua1 reenforcing tendencies in that 

direction. Most important was the effect on the orienta-

tion of the Indian Affairs Branch personnel, who came to 

assume that the resource extraction sector offered the 

only hope of a vlable economy in the region, and 

increasingly directed their.efforts to integrating the 

Cree into this sector. 

• 

The most explicit of these efforts involved the 

~~ragement to relocate to nearby, small white 

communities in order to obtain emp10yment, reported1y as 

early as 1952 (LaRusic 1970: B-6). In 1957, the Indian 

Affairs Branch undertook a commercial fishery·prograrn, 

which if never financially viable on its own (ibid.: B-

42) , was ~een as a means of training a skilled labor 

force among the Cree. Nemaska Band members were invoI ved 

in this enterprise, although only for the last few years 

of operation, and in any event, in very small numbers 

(LeBuis 1971: 38) • 

Less explicit measures also impeded the former 
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ways of making ends meet. Administrative arrangem~nts 

which tailored the dispersal of transfer payments to the 

trapping season were discojtinuea. As a result, ltrappers 

were obliged to return to the post each month, or forego 

either trapping 'or the transfer payments • 

.A These changes had impoi"tant ramifications for the 

Hudson's Bay Company as weIl, for in 1965, mounting 

deficits, including declining commercial sales as ~he 

people made their purchases in the larger stores of the 
• 

small towns, led the Company to close its Waswanipi post, 

further exacerbating the dislocation experienced in that 

Band. By 1970, mounting deficits would lead to the 

closure of the Nemiscau Post as weIl. 

In short, the de cade of the 1960'5 saw many new 

challenges to the stability of the subsistence production 

sector. However great these challenges were, they do not 

appear to have substantially diminished the attraction of 

the hunting and trapping livelihood, for when the James 

Bay Hydro-electric Development was announced in 1971, 

subsistence production was still providing an average of 
... 

50% of aIl food consumed in the region (Salisbury et al. 

1972a, 1972b). Not suprisingly, the major goal of the 

Cree strategy in response to the James Bay project, was 

to protect the hunting and trapping 1ivelihood. 

Legal proc~~dings were undertaken to stop. the 

project until Cree rights to the land were taken into 
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account. A complex series of j udgements in November 1973: 

first granted and then suspended an-injunction halting 

the construction work (Ma1ouf 1973, Owen et al. 19'74). 

Negotiations were undertaken ·in 1974, resu1 ting f ~naI1'Y, 

in the signing of the James Bay and Nort~ern Quebec 

Agreement in November 1975 (Anonymous 1975, see also 

Richardson 1975, LaRusic et al 1979: 'VI' 1 
ll-lV, 161-178). 

, 
The central 'importance accorded subsistence 

production is reflected in four major sections of the 

agreement. The Land Regime provides an extensive right of 

preferential access to lands for Cree hunters, although 

- exclusive rights of access are limLted to a relatively 

small proportion of the total. The Hunting, Fishing and 

Trapping Regime establishes a ~ystem of priority for Cree 

subsistence harvest, inc1uding an e1aborate, system of 

Cree participation in wildlife management decisions. 

Provisions for environmental assessment'and review 

provide an avenue for the protection of wi1dlife habitat. 

And final1y, the Income Security program for Cree Hunters 

and Trappers provides for a continuing subsidy to 

reinforce the stability of this sector (Feit 1979, 

Lal\usic 1978). 

Implementation of the Incerne Security pro~rarn has 

contributed in important ways to the current strength of 

the subsistence hunting and trapping secter. The 

injection of funds through this program reached 
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$5,,120,687 in 1979-1980 (ISP Annual·Report 1982: 28), 
• #- • 

. with far-reaching social effects. Among the most 

important, ~cott points to increased participation of 

women anJ children in the winter trapping " camps, with aIl 

that this irnplies for the transmission of ski Ils and 
~ - ~ 

'"'::"'.,/ ... ........;:J' ... 

values (1979: 101-103) • Secondly, equipment has ~een 

sharply upgraded, inc1uding a much wider use of ski-doos 

(ibid.: 117). And finally, the Incorne Security progp~m 

subsidy has made possible sorne redistribution of effort 

50 that distant traplines, for which higher costs meant 

diminished use, are again being harvested regularly 

(ibid.: 114). 

This brief review serves to ernphasize the many 

changes in the subsistence sector over -the preceding half 

century. The strains of the 1930's were effectively 

offset through the provincial and federal po1icies of 

beaver preserves and social aid respectively. By th~ 

1960'5 a much more complicated set of forces were 

involved, as Cree society and economy was further 

lintegrated into a regional economy lead by growth in the 

r~source extraction sector. However, these challenges 

too, were largely overcorne, this tirne through the complex 

protections provided under the James Bay' Agreement. 

Although definitive rneasures of the future of this 

sector are not possible, several major influences can be 

identified at present. First, the p~ovisions which 

establish the Incorne Securi ty prograrn include a ceiling. 
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on the total subsidy ta be paid under the program. Thls 

means that at a certain level of participation, both in 

_number of participants and their length of time in 

harvesting each yeat, no further subsidy will be 
• 

availab1e. The 1981-82 season saw the level of 

participation approach this threshold (ssDcc 1982: 243). 

When the 'original limit was met in the second year o.f 
) 

operation of the program, it was renegotiated sharply 

upward without. difficulty (Feit, in press). Second-
, - 1 

ly, the 1imited numbe~ of traPlinrs suggests that, at sorne 

point new entrants into subsisten e production will not 

find land available, although thi appears ta be less of 

a problem. at Nernaska, than at' nei hboring communities 

(ssDcc 1982: 244). Thirà, the bio~ogical prod uctivi ty of 

the ~emaska reg ion places a~ constraint on subsistence 

harvests, although this thresho1d ls a matter of many 

interacting factors. Wildlife species go through cyclic 

var~ations in population level, and hurnan use vari~s in 

the relative emphasis place upon various species. 10 

The fourth, and perhaps most important single factor 

is the projected impacts of the Nottaway-Broadback-Rupert 

(NBR) phase of the James Bay Hydro-electric project, now 

slated to start sometime in the last de cade of this 

centuty. ~his phase involves major alterations in the 

drqinages of the three southern watersheds of James Bay, 

, including ~iv~rSion'vf the Broadback River into the 

Rupert, alterations ~ Waswanipi and Mistassini Lake& to 
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serve as uprive.r' resetVoirs, and a smaller series of 

storage resavoirs-aiong the Rupert River. 

When this project is undert~.ken, the impacts of 

flooding will be especially se~ere along the Nemaska 

traplines. Flood ing in excess of 2% of the surface area 

is estiÎnatèd to reduce beaver and moose populations by 

-50'" of -16 Nemaska traplines, 10 or 62% will 'sustain 
1 

damage of this magnitude (ssDcc 1982: 247-248)~. While 

remedial efforts might diminish sorne of the eftects, 'the 
-..( , 

everttual effects of the NBR project on subsistence 

prod uction will be severe indeed, a fact, not lost on rn~ny 

of the hunters in the community, as will be seen in 

interv~ew commen ts. 

However, the timing of the project is a !fIajor 

variable, which cannot at present be re~iably proiected. 

The NBR project has been modified and its schedule set 

back several times, so the curren~' estimates may reflect • 

optimism on the part of the planners. Under present 

" projec~ions, the project will commence in 1~9 3, \wi th hal f 

of the 1055 ta flooding occurring by the year 2000 and 

the rest shortly thereafter. 

The subsistence sector has, durin~ ~he past half .. 
century absorbed far more in._- t-he way of transformation 

than many thought possible. This alone inv~tes caution in 

projecting the future of this sector, despite the very 

real challenges raised by the NBR project. 
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2.3.'3 Cree Agencies and' Enterprises. 

If hunting and trapping remain the primary 

cornrni tment ot: the sI ight major i ty of thé active 

popuiation'in'Nemaska, one is nonetheless struck by 

. the high proportion of wage ei'nployment generated through 

Band and Cree Regional .Authori ty admini.stration and 

programs. The l;~t ïn Table 10 suggests the wid~ variety 

of positions now ope~ating under Cree auspices. 

In 1979, 40.2% of the resident Nemaska populati~~ 

were nonhunters working for \!rages most or aIl of the 

year. This group included a large proportion," 13.4% of· • 

the total population, which worked exclusively for Cree 

, agencies and enterpr ises. And as shown on Table 7, an 

even larger proportion, 21.5% of the total popul.:itio,n, 

worked in botl) the Cree agency and. the private ~e"ctor 

over the," prece.ding three years'. As-sumi.{lg for the sake ot' . 

argument that half of the individuals in the ambivalent 

category,manifest a primary commitment to the Cree 

sector, then this category would make up 24.1% ?f the 

total active population. Even this proportion understates 

the case for the recent past, as discussion of" wage -

ear91ng opportunities at Champion Lake will show. 

In terms of distribution by age, snown in. Table 

8, non-hunters, predominate in only the 25-34 age range, 

where they comprise 64.3% of the cohort. Otherwise, 
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nonhunters make up a qui te small proportion of th-e two. 

,eldest cohorts, 11.8% and 22.2% respèctively, while 

nearly having pari ty wi th hunters ,among the youngest 

cohort, where they constitute 47%. Cornrnitments to the 

Cree sector outweigh commitments to the prïvate secto!; 

when both are foun'd in a cohort. AlI of the small group 
"

of nonhunters in the e1dest cohort, .amounting tO.-ll. 8'" 

"work for Cree administered programs, while 14.3% of the 
• -" 

large 25-34 year old cohort, and 20.6% of the youngest ,- . 

cohort do sp. However, in aIl but the 'eldest cohort; ~ 

lack of firm commitment to either sector characterizes an 

even Iarger proportion. AlI nonhunters in the 35~44 

cohort, 39.4% of the 25-34 cohort, and 20.6% of the 15-24 

year olds have worked in both the Cree and the private 

sector in recent years. This distribution suggests that 

except for the eldest cohort, in which schooling ang 

language abili ty constrains wage work, non-hunters are 

most l.ikely to combine work in both the Cree and the 

private sector, followed by the likelihood of a 

commitment' to the Cree sector. 

As for schooling, as shown in Table 9, nonhun-

ters generally ave.rage much higher levelS than hunters ~ ___ , ___ .. 

while 48% of hunters had no formaI schooling, only 7.9% 

o! nonhunters lack ~choolln9 of any sort. The leveis of 

education among those workers committed to the Cree 

sector differ very slightly from those who have taken 

wage employmen tin, both the Cree and the pr i vate s~ctor. 
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Among the former, lS.~% have no sChooling, 23.1% have 

primary schooling, 46.1% have secondary séhooling, and 

15.4% have post-secondary schooling. Among'the workers 

who are not commi tted to e i ther sector, only 5% lack 

formal schooling, 45% have primary schooling, 40% secon-

dary, and 10% have some post-secondary education. 

Schooling levels alone do not seern to distinguish between' 

these two categories. 

The rise of' what is terrned here Cree sector 
, , ______ ._. _ . af. __ . 

ernployrnent is '" fairly recent date. Using the 1 ivel ihood 

distribution among the neighbdring Waswanipi in 1968 fer 

comparison, only a s.ingle forrn of ernployrnent of this sort 

was found: the Indian Affairs Branch commercial fishing 
/, 

project on Waswanipi and later Mata~ami Lakes. As noted 

ih Table 11, this form of wage employment engaged 27.4% 

of the Waswanipi Band on a seasonal basls, In contrast, 

comb±ning the proportion of the 1979 Nemaska Band which 

works seasonally or year-round in Cree agencies and 

enterprises, including half of the portion of the 

population which works in both Cree and private sector 

positions, the Cree sector provides the employrnent for an 

e~timated 49.5% of the popul?tion. 

Another way of assessing the importance of 

empl-oyrnent of this sort is to identify the sources of 

ernploymen t· for the Nemaska Band since the move to 

Ch-ampion Lake, a task made possible by a very lengthy 
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interview gracious1y given by a former ____ C ~ (Interview 
/' 

Notes, August 13, 1979). 

From February 1978 to August 1978, and again during 

the period from October 1978 to ,Ju1y 1979, the Nemaska 

Band administered Canada Works programs. Both projects 

worked on clearing the planned access road to the 

com~unity as weIl as clearing and improving the site of 

the new settlement. In the first case 18 employees were, 

hired, while during the second project Il people were 

el'l)ployed •. From June to September 1979, 4 students, were 

èmployed in a summer Student program administered by the 

B~nd, andduring ~~e same period a joint project of 

Canada Manpower and the Cree School Board trained and 

. employed 16 Nemaska women' in a handicraft se\iing course.

In aggregate these Band administered programs provided an - . . 
'estimated 1,252 man-weeks oe employment and an estimated 

$l53,400 in wages during the first two years of 

settlement at Champion Lake. 

In June 1979, the Cree Housing Corporation began the 
-.. ~ 

preliminary work for a 1arge-scale housing construction 

project in Nemaska (and aIl other Cree communities). 

nuring the early part of the summer 27 men were employed 

for a relatively short time in transporting materials 

from the road access staging point across Champion Lake 

to the the settlement. AlI the material needed for 

construction of 6 houses was transported across the 

lake in boats no larger than 16 foot skiffs, lncluding 
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severa1 thousand sacks of cement. Beginning August 8, 

1979 the bulk of the housing materials arrived by truck 

to the staging point and the housing constructIon began 

in eàrnest. From the boat and haullng crew, to the later 

addition of excavation crews, carpentry crews, and cement 

crews, the project built up in scale unti1 by the end of 

August an estimated 40 males in the community were 

employed on the housing construction. 

Band administration employed ,3 people and local 
j 

administration of regional programs em~Joyed 1 person in 

Nemaska. 

The only significant exception to this pattern of 

a1most exclusive Band administered employment at Nemaska 

was a group of 6 young men who worked as 1aborers at the 

Nemaska Sub-station of the James Bay Hydro-electric 

project, located sorne 15 miles further down the road 

which gives access ta Champion Lake. These men were 

employed for approximately 12 weeks after June 1978, for 

an estimated total of 72 man weeks of employment. 

Less striking examples of private sectar wage 

employment include a local resident who manages the 

Hudson' s Bay Company store ln Nemaska and two resi-

dents who operated cl number of small ~ntrepreneurial 

undertakings, from hauling supplles by truck from 

Matagami ta selling drums of gas and tanks of propane in 

the village. 
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In short with the exceptions of the employment 

for 6 men at the Hydro Project substation, and the 

resident Hudson's Bay Company manager, all wage 

employment since settlement at the Champion Lake site has 

been under the auspices of Cree agencies. 'l'his points to 

the fact that the relocatlon to Champlon Lake was 

undertaken wlth full recognitIon that most wage 

employment would have to be provided by the Cree Regional 

Author l ty and the Band. In fact 1 the $3.3 mill ion Cree 

Houslng Corporation pro]ect for Band housing was 

conceived as a means of provlding employment for 

virtually aIl the Cree who sought employment, until other 

undertaklngs of the CRA could come into effect to supply 

other forms of employment (LaRusic 1979: 69, 84-86).11 

2.3.4 private Sector Employment 

As of 1979, the Nemaska labor force has had 

experience in a w Ide var iety of pos l tions in the priva te 

sector, predominan Lly ln the na tura l resource e x tract ion 

sector. The are no ted ln Table 10. ln SpI te of this range 

of experlence, however, prlvate sector wage employment 

was the prlmary commitmcnt of only a srnaii number of 

individuals ln Nemaska ln 1979, representing 5.2% of the 

total populatlon, as noted in Table 8. Of the larger 

proport ion oi people, 21.6% of the total, who had worked 

in both the Cree and the prlvate sector durlng the 

preceding three years, It could be argued that less than 
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haIt were likely ta seek out employment in the private 

sector on a steady basis. Private sector employment, 

then, is the pnmary commi tment of perhaps 16% of the 

} - village population. 

Age and schooling patterns are quite distinctive 

for the small portl0n of the population committed to 

private sector wage employment. AlI of these people are 

less that 34 years of age, 60% ln the 25-34 age range, 

and 40 % in the 15- 2 4 years of age cohort, as shown in 

Table 8. Moreover, 4 of the 5 are female. Of thls small 

group, 60% have secondary schooling, while the remaining 

40% have pnmary sChooling, as shown in Table 9. When the 

workers who have worked ln both the prlvate and the 

Cree sector are taken into consl.deration, the picture 

changes. Among this group, 80% are males, and 45% are in 

the 25-34 years of age cohort, whlle 35% are in the 15-24 

year old cohort and the remùlnder (20%) are 35 year:s of 

age or older. The cd uca t ion levc 18 of these workers wi th 

éxperlence ln both sector s di f fers 11 t tlc from tha t of 

their counterparts working excluslvely in the prlvate 

sector. Among the former, 45% have prllnary schoollng, 40% 

have sE"~conclary and 10% have post-sccondary. A sIngle 

indivldual ln this group has no for·mal schooling. Among 

the prlvélte sector workers, as noted, 60% have schooling 

through the secondary level, while the remainder have 

( been to primary school. 
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A comparison of the current range of job experience 

demonstrated ln Table 10, wi th that found ln Waswanipi in 

1968, Table Il, draws at tention to several important 

dynamics in the evolution of the Cree response to private 

sector wage labor. 

Since the demise in the 1930's of the canoe 

brigades, arguably the fl.rst wage labor among the Nemaska 

Cree, particlpation ln wage labor was extremely rare 

un til qu i te recentl y. Al though the total range of_ ~type s· 

of emp10yment exper lenced by the Nemaska Cree is fairly 

diverse, most of th 15 is of very recent da te, and most of 

i t occurred ln the southern perlphery of the James Bay 

Cree reglon, during the 7-8 year period when the majority 

of the cornmunlty reslded ln MIstassini. Thus, whlle the 

breadth of expenence represented in this Il st of jobs is 

importan t lIt would be mi slead Ing ta dssume tha t the 

same range of opport uniti e s rem a lns availab le in the 

Champion Lake settlement. This pOlnt is par t icu1ar 1y 

important in the category of pr Ivate natura1 resource 

deve10pment Jobs, the sector to which most attentlon was 

devoted ln the analyses of the 1ate 1960' s (ie. LaRusic 

1969, 'ranner 1968). This sector is almost exc1uslve1y 

limited tJ the southern periphery of the region, and 
f 

. participa tion by Nemaska Band members dates predomlnantly 

from the perion o[ reslC]ence ln MlstaSSlt1i. An important 

exception to this limltatlon is found ln employment in 

the James Bay Hydro-e1ectric Development proJect: prior 
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to -the ~bandonment of Nemiscau, and again after the 

resettlement to the new Champion Lake site, proximity to 
-

construction activities resulted in conStruction em-.. 
ployment for a handful of Nemaska workers. 

Several significant differences emerge when this 

portrait of employment is compared with the full range of 

employment experience among Cree adults in 1979. Most 

striking is the growth in diversity of employment 

'experiences relative to a decade ago. The point is even 
Il" 

more telling when it is seen that the Nemaska have 

generally had a great deal less exposüre to wage labor 

than have the Waswanipi. As LeBuis noted (1971: 38), the 

lAB commercial fishery was the first wage labor available 

to Nemiscau residents since the c~noe brigades. only a 

handful of Nemiscau residents took part in t~is program, 
~ 

and even then, they stayed only a season or two. 

Secondly, t~e mention of contràct slashing,and 

staking refl~cts a dramatic increase in workplace and 

entrepreneurial sophistication among severaf members of 

the Waswanipi and Mistassini Bands. These entrepreneurs 

undertake' cont'racts wi th mining and timber companies, 
" 

under which they organize their own equipme~t and work 
~ 

crews. These operations are weIl liked by the Cree, and 

the work is usua-lly finished weIl ahead of schedule"-

Finally, while the rise in Cree c petence in the 

resource development sector ls significa increasa 
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in Cree sector ernployment, particularly under the Cree 

( Administered agencies and enterprises is an even more 

drarnatic trend. particularly with the establishment of 

the full range of Cree agencies contemplated in the James 

~ay and Northern Quebec Ag;eernent, and with the Cree 

~ enterprises stipulated or anticipated as a result of the 
, 

compensat·ion monies .received, the predominance of 

employment under Band and Cree Regional Authority 
, l 

prograrns is only likely to increase. This trend, which is 
\ 1 

true for the region as a whole, is even more marked in 

the case of Nemaska, as can be se en in the profile of 

employment since the establishment of the new community. 

In particular, the resource development activities found 

( 
in the Mistassini and Waswanipi region are unlikely in 

the Nernaska region for sorne time to come, 'since rnining , ' 

deposits are not known ~n this region, and timber 

exploitation would require eonst~uetion of aecess roads 

and more favorable priee conditions than have recently 

obtained. 

• t 
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Chapter Three: Factors in the Livelihood Commitments of 
the Nemaska Cree. 

3.1. Analytic Perspectives. 
, 

In turning from consideration of the structure 

of opportunity to the question of factors which influence .. 
l ' 

the Yivelihood commitments of the Nemaska workforce, an , " 

important analytic assumption is being made. The 

preceding review has established, l believe, the 

diversity of alternatives available to the Nemaska 

workforce as a whole, although different pressures 

operated differentially o'p sorne individuals within that 

workforce. While sorne, for réasons pursued in the present 

~ chapter, are more likely than others to pursue wage 
.. -

t ' ' 

• 

1 

, 
labor, and.even wage labor under capitalist relations of 

producti~, not aIl of the Nemaska residents are subject 

to the sa~ pressure. The mere presence of a diverse set 

of liveliqood possibi1ities, then, does not explain the 

pressures and influences which result in the current 

deployment of the work force. A series of factors are at 

,work in influenc~ng the subjective commitments of Nemaska 

adults to the trapping and subsistence sector on the one 

hand v or the various kinds of wage labor - including non-
~ 

capitalist wage-l~bor for Indian agencies and enterprises 

on the other • 

The supposition embraced in th~s analysis, then, is 

that the factors influencing "subjectivities", in the 

sense of A1thusser's usage, must be considered in 
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attempting to explain the present deployment of the 

Netnaska labor force, and in consequence the stability-o-f------ __ _ 

the dominated \ Cree tra~i tional mode of production. 

Secondly, commitments are here conceived as 

comprising two orders. In the first instance, the 

community exercises, or abandons a collective commitment 

to the maintenance of the traditional mode of production. 

That is, the majority of the members might weIl view 

hunting and trapping and the associated values as a . . 
collective good to be defended, even while many 

" individuals decline to participate in this form of 
~ 

production and exchange. Cqnversely, the collective 

commitment might decline leaving only an irredentist 

fraction of the community to defend the conditions of 

existence of this sector. In the first section of this 

chapter, the factors of community identity as reflected 

in the Nemaska relocation, forms of traditional 

authority, and traditional religious beliefs will be 

examined as indicators of the status of this collective 

commitment. As a separate matter, a number of factors, 

schooling, consumerism, and values in the workplace, 

appear to bear more directly on individual commitments. 

That is, even within the context of a collective 

commitment to the maintenance of a viable subsistence 

sector, a number of individuals, for these and other 

reasons, do not see themselves active in subsistence 

prod uct ion. 
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3.2. ractors in the Collective Commitments of the 

Nemaska Cree 

3.2.1. Th~ Nemaska Relocation 

\ 

The ca~~ of the Neinaska re·location .... offers an 
\ 

important occà~i~n to examine the factors influencing the 
\, ~ 

collective commi~men~ of this ~ommunity. Upon abandoning 
1 

their trad i tional' co'nu!tuni ty on Nemiscau Lake in 1970, 

band members moved -to ei ther Rupert House -or to 

Mistassini, with about half the band moving to each 

(Review Panel 1979: 12-13). Uncertainty about the rumored 

consequences of the proposed NBR project, originally 

slated to commence in 1971, and the closure of the 

Hudson's Bay Company store as a result of deficits were 
.. ,,~ 
cit~ as the principal reasons for the move. Over the 

next five years, most Band members c~ntinued to frequent 

their trap1ines, although sorne took advantage of the 

greater availability of wage labor in these two 

alternative communities. As part of the discussions 

'leading to the James. Bay Agreement the Nemaska band met 

in Mistassini in 1974, and formulated the request to re-

establish the Nemaska Band on an alternative site within 

its former region. In September 1977, a novel community 

planning exercis~ the Nemaska' Consult, drew over 200 

re~dents, Cree agency personnel, and federal and 

provincial representatives to a week-long workshop 
« • 

conducted in tents et the new Nemaska site (Grand Council ~ 

of the Crees of Quebee 1977). 
... 
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The comments regarding the reasons f~r which people 

; moved to the new site on Lake Champion are instructive, 

for the decision to move rneant abandoning many of the 

more developed arnenities found in Mistassini and to a 

\ slightly lesser degree, in Rupert House. In addition, 

\ these comments suggest that while the Band as a whole 
\ 

\ 

shared this cornrnitment to reunite, sorne saw the move as 

resulting from a more d1fferentiated set of motives. 

The Nemaska Band Consu1t Report (GCCQ 1977: 11-

12) emphasized that the relocation was seen by the Band 

mernbers as a matter of taking their destiny into their 

own hands. Another source refers to the e10quence with 

\which the Band documented its desire to rebuild in its 
\ 

\ 

traditional harvesting area (Review Panel 1979: Il). The 

sentiment of collective identity and p~pose figures , 
prominently in interview ~omments. The following remarks 

" by a 32 year old man and i 79 year old man respectively 

were typic.al • .. 
• [We moved to] be closer to traplines, and to 

pe together with Nemaska people (Informant 
12). 

The Nemaska band" people had no band [before 
the relocation). He likes staying in the 
bush, closer to the trapline (Informant 1). 

Intêrestingly, there was sorne suggestion that the 

motivation to move was not equaI1y shared actoss the age" 

sped~rum: 

••• 
the 

but ,the first people that signed up was 
old people. They were rea1ly after the 
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relocate (Informant 21). 

[1 moved) because l'm from Nemaska Band. I 
wanted to stay over in Mistassini, but my 
father told me to stay, here (Informant 8). 

Finally, in addition to the positive reasons 

commonly mentioned, sorne informants (Informant 10, 

Informant 14) commented on the difficulties in 

integrating into the communities of temporary~resi-

dence. Band services and amenities, particularly houses, 

were extended first to registered band mernbers, rather 

than to the temporary Nernaska band residents. 

In short, t~ relocation appears to have arisen from 

both a collective sense of identity, and a commitment to 

be close to the traplines. Although this sentiment was 

not shared equally throughout the communitY,\it was 

Î sufficiently strong to carry even those membefs who, for 

other reasons - including the availability of\wage work-
\ 

might have stayed in either Mistassini or Rupe~t House. 
\ 
1 

3.2.2. Authority and Diverging Interests \ 

\ 
\ 
\ 

In a suggestive remark, Scott (1979: 154) P~sits 
that one w~y in which the seemingly stable condi'ions of 

the subsistence sector, as established under the \ James 

Bay Agreement might decline is if the political 

leadership of the communities becornes filled with non-

trappers who are relat~ely isolated from rests 
\ 

and aspirations of the more traditionally oriente 
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members of the community. Framed another way, this asks 

whether the collective authority in the village might be 

exercised in a manner which abandons the interests of the 

hunter-trapper segment of-the community. 

AS assessment of the divergence of interests in a 

small community and the degree to which the exercise of 

authority promotes, reflects or counteracts this 

divergence is a complex problem, beyond the methodology 

of this field study. However, interview comments and 

limited observation of local formal political processes 

can be taken as indicative of certa1n aspects of this 

problem. ~ 

More importantly, for the Nemaska Band, this 

question is not merely academic. The impending NBR 

project represents a case in which the possibility of 
~ 

negotiations between the j'nd and regional leadership 

preclsely the sort of dilemma the developers poses 

contemplated by Scott. In this case, the terms of the 

James Bay Agreement enviroqmental and social impact 

review process provide an administrative proce dure • 
through which the consequences of the project for the 

subsistence production sector, among other concerna, are 

to be identified and remedial efforts specified. The 

issue then, is whether the Cree leadership, in 

participating in these deliberations will hold out for 

the greatest protection of the bush production sector, or 

whether trade-offs of new community services in exchange 
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for relaxed environmental standards will be considered. 

LaRusic, referring to a partially analogous 

situation in Fort George-chisasibi, interprets the re-

negotiation of certain environmental protection 

provisions in exactly these terms (1979: 99-101). In 

return for a total commitment of $50 million on the 

part of the James Bay Energy Corporation and the federai 
1 

government for re-location of the èommunity, the Fort 

George aand agreed to the modification of two provisions. 

The Agreement;. required that the downriver generating 

facility, LG-l, be located at Mile 44 in an attempt to 

preserve the spawning grounds at Mile 23, the preferred 

site for this plant. Similarly, the Energy Corporation 

was originally required to protect the island on which 

Fort George was located from erosion due to the changes 

in the flow regime of the La Grande river brought about 

by the impoundment and hydro-electric generation fqcili-

ties. Under the Chisasibi Agreement, the Energy Corpora-

tion is permitted to build the plant at mile 23, and the 

erosion control problem is eliminated by moving the 

cornmunity. In LaRusic's words: 

It is possible to view community improvements 
gained in these negotiations as being more 
importan to that part of the community not 
intensively involved in the subsistence 
economy, which would suggest that they have 
gained at the expense of the resource b1~ of 
the hunters and trappers (ibid.: 102). & 

r 

In Nemaska, interview comments bear on this 
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important question in two ways. First it is apparent that 

the distribution of hun,ters and non-hunters on positions 

of political representation is notlced, and for some 

constitutes a concerne A 30 year old man spoke quite 

adamantly on the topic. 

But sometimes, like when.they chose [the 
current chief] to be chief, [he] doesn't 
know nothi~ about trapping. Like when the 
Indian people have to speak up about trapping, 
[he] doesn't know about that. AlI he knows 
about is office work. -In Rupert House they 
have a chief who knows about the bush. He 
speaks english very good, and writes very 
good. They chose the right chief~ Like that 
man doesn't ,have to say to a trapper 'How am l 
gonna say this.' He just says it from his 
mouth. Sometimes the people complain about the 
chief. Like the man comes here to talk about 
the bush and sorne people complain why he's the 
chief if he can't speak up about trapping 
(Informant 8). 

In a similar vein, a 42 year old unilingual Cree 

speaking man pointed out that it is not only the fact 

that non-hunters hold most positions; the language 

barrier of meetings conducted in English is also an 

obstacle. 

Qnly the young hunters are taking part in the 
meetings and the older hunters, who've been 
hunting for 20 years, they get left behind. 
[Should they put an older hunter on the Band 
Counci l 7) Yeah, j ust as long as there 's a 
translator (Informant 21). 

Whi1e the first of these views is uncommonly harsh, 

the second reflects a widespread concern about the 

process of representation. However, this concern lS 

qualified by a very striking degree of deference to 

community opinion. Although many people suggest that it 
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would be better to have hunters included on the various 

political bodies, they also express a great hesitation to 

criticize the decision of the community as a whole in the 

elections. An older, unilingual man, a hunter, suggested 

that "the people are going to talk about it", implying in 

'the context that the community's decision was beyond 

reproach (Informant 10). Similarly, a prominent eIder 

man, often pointed to as an informaI spokesman for 

trappers, responded to a question about the elections and 

trappers in the following terms: 

He was thinking about that [whether there 
should be a trapper elected], but they picked 
[the eurrent Chief]. He wanted a trapper, but 
they picke~ [the current Chief] (Informant 9). 

Finally, another eIder unilingual hunter said: 

They ean't say anything. they're not the guys 
giving them those jobs. (Informant 18). 

The subjective assessment of Band members on this 

topie is ineonsistent. While many see potential or 

actual difficulties in the selection of non-hunters for 

most political positions, generally speaking, the 

problems do not seem to be sufficient to rupture the 

collective eommitment to the sovereig~ty of Band 

decisions. 

In addition to the observations reported in the 

interviews, it was possible to make limited observations 

of the political process in the village. Two major band 
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meetings were held during my brief stay in 1979. While a 

thorough ana1ysis of p01itical processes in the village 

wouid have requlred a more extensive focus on thlS topic, 

the limited observations provide important clues. 

" On August 25, 1979 a Band Meeting was he1d to elect 

a new rnember to represent Nemaska on the Cree Board of 

Compensation, and a new Band Council member. In addition, 

a Iengthy discussion of the housing project ensued, 

touching in particular on hours to be worked, rates of 

pay, and the effects of the housing project pay on Incorne 

Security program payments (Field Notes, August 25, 1979). 

Severai features of this meeting were of interest. 

First in the seating arrangement, the oider, uni1ingual 

Cree men sat at a central table, headed by the Chief, a 

man 20 years their junior. Secondly, the attendanee of 35 

persons was predorninantly males, with only 7 fernales 

present. And while none of the women rose to address the 
, 

meeting, this did not prevent them from lnterjecting in 

moments of levity with Ioud ripostes to the jokes made by 

men. Thirdly, the meeting was conducted largely in Cree, 

although Engllsh was prevalent in sorne of the dis-

eussions, and particularly when the verbal formulas 

relating to Robertls Rules of Order were used. This did 

not prevent the Chief from SWI tching into Cree 'in reply 

to a question posed in Cree, nor did the older men 

hesitate to make their interventions ln Cree. Finally, 
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the Chief's interventions were of two notable sorts. He 

often made comparative lengthy explanations of the issues 

before the Band. Though generally partially in English, 

in many instances these were exclusively ~n Cree. Also 

striking was the consensus buildIng and verbal deference 

displayed in his ~nterventions. In beg~nnlng the meeting, 

the Chief did not raise his voice ta qUIet the 

conversations and laughter as people were arrlving. 

Instead, speaklng relatlvely softly, he slmply began to 

discuss the business before them, at which point other 

conversations quickly died out. In another example; fol-

lowing a question about whether nomlnations were finished 

after a single name had been mentioned, the Chief said: 

"It's up to you. If you teel you donlt want to have 

.another election." After a calI for a show of hands, he 

further commented "So l guess welre aIl ln favor." 
...-P'''' 

(ibid.) The Chiet's handling of the election of the Band 

Councilor was similarly non-directive. 

Observations in another context suggest the degree 

of importance attached by the Band leadership to the 

views of toe eIder hunters and trappers, and the means by 

which these are sought out. On August 31, 1979 a special 

meeting was called in order to view and dlSCUSS a video-

tape presentatlon prepared by Hydro-Quebec regarding the 

effects of the proposed NBR project. Although not an 

entirely satisfactory exerClse, an attempt was made 

to enumerate the number, length, and order of in-
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terventions by aIl 17 participants in the meeting. AlI in 

attendance were male; of these 7 were unrlingual hunters. 

The resu1ts of the listing of order of intervention 

were interesting. Following an introductory comment from 

the chief, and one from a band councilor, both fairly 

young and educated men, for the next 30 minutes the 
\ 

\ 

discussion was carried on exclusively by 4 eIder hunters 

the chief and 2 band councilors. When the number and 

length of interventions are tallied, the prominence of 

the e1ected leaders and the eIder hunters is again 

expressed: during the 104 minute meeting, the chief 

intervened 18 times for a total of 41.33 minutes, the 
, 

former chief, aiso a young man spoke 12 times totaling 

18.5 minutes, the second eldest man in attendance spoke 

Il times for a total of 6.25 minutes, the first Band 

Councilor to speak intervened 9 times for a total of 13 

minutes, whi1e 2 other elder hunters intervened 6 and 3 

times, for totals of 4.25 and 5 minutes respectlvely. The 

remaining 6 speakers intervened a total of Il times, and 

4 people did not speak. 

Neither subjective interview reports, nor limited 

observations of the process in political meetings can 

stand as definitive measures of the degree of divergence 

of interests or the degree of representativeness in the 

politlcal structure of Nemaska. However, from these data, 

it is clear that traditional values of deference and 

collective obligation have not been abandoned. The 
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poli tical leadership in the Band acknowledges a sense of 

responsibility for the representation of the hunting and 

trapp~ng segment of the communi ty, and the communication 

style of the meetings ~uggests that the views of the 

eIder hunters and trappers are still taken quite : . 
seriously. .. 

3.2.3. Authority and Trapline Re-organization 

One of the proposed responses to the trapline damage 

antieipated under the NBR project has been re-

organization of traplines. Although discussion of this 

topie in Nemaska in August 1979 remained very general, an 

incident the preceding spring had brought it to many 

peop1e's attention. At that time, a representative from 
\ 

Hydro-Quebec had, with not a litt1e showmanship, arrived 

~n the village by h~licopter to talk over the impending 

NBR project. During the course of comments following 

the presentation a question was asked about how tal1y-

men who se lïnes were damaged would be compensated. 

Generally, the reply focused on reorganiziQg traplines to 

accommodate the displaced trappers. To this a very 
1 1 

respected old man replied that just as he had received 

his trapi ine from his father 50 he llaJt- to save i t for 

~is sons and their sons. Anyone asking him to give up 

part of his trapline, he said, wouid have to speak to the 

man w·ho destroyed their land. 

This remark was mentioned several times, before l 
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began to ask about the t01ic o~ t~apliije re-organ~zation. 

The views offered on this topie .~l}ustrate on ~he one 

hand the challenges confronting the ~raditional system of 

recognized authority in the tallymen, while at the sarne 

Eime indicating its relative persistJnce. 

Some inforrnants felt the resistance to trapline re-

organization conflicted with the obligation to be gener

ous. The following remarks are f~om a mature hunter who 

stands to lose much of his trapline, followed by the view 

of a young adult hunter who i5 not a tallyman. 

Sorne of these men think that they don't want 
to invite •••. They just want to have the land 
for themselves (Informant 21). 

Sorne of the tally men are pretty strict • 
••• wonder what he'd say if it was his trapline 
[being flooded 1 (Informant 5). 

In contrast, others expressed pessimism about the 

re-organization idea in a way which supports the old 

hunter's rejection of the idea. The first comment cornes 

from a 63 year old man, a hunter, while the second ls 

from a 30 year old man who does not hunt. 

Probably won't work .••• Like the younger 
children once they grow up, they won't have 
much land"to hunt, they're gonna have small 
trapping grounds. So they can save It for 
children and their grandchildren (Informant 
9 ) • 

,1 don 1 t think that people here are gonna give 
up theu:." traplines. It would be pretty diffi
cult to do here. l don't think you have that 
much to go around. Willlng ta give it to their 
sons, [or] dlVlde It alnong themselve8 ..•• The 
only part they would give away 18 part that's 

"no good (Informant 14). 
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The seeming paradox .represented in these conflicting 
,'"'''', ~ 

views was joi~ed· b9-~ view which appeared to reconcile 
-- ..... , ~ 

them. Several informants in 1979, suggcsted that the 

t\llymen who lost land could be accommodated through ,the 

traditional system of invitations. The key element ~n 

the se remarks appears to be the expectation that tallymen 

will be generous with invitations, coupled with the view 

that no one has the right to override the authority of 

the tallyman to dispose of the trapline under his 

Ir stewardship. These remarks come from a 35 year old 

nonhunter and a 53 year old tallyman respectively. 

Sorne that lost completely their traplines, 
they could just try to trap with another trap
line, ••. they just find another friend to stay 
with. That's the way it's been done for quite 
awhile now. Sorne trapper closes up his line 
because not enough fur, and finds a friend to 
trap with. (Informant 22). 

[He] doesn't think [trapline re-organization) 
is a good idea. The guy that' s hunted there ' 
has to be asked permission (Informant 18),. ! 

When l again asked about thlS topic in August 1980, 

the urgency of the previous year had gone out of it, and 

people seemed to feel that the trad i tional 'inv i tation 

system would have to be respected, and would be 

sufficient to the challenge. 

In sum, these remarks pOlnt out the degree to which 

the old system of tallyman authorlty lS still respected, 

despite the very real strains which the flooding will 
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t cause. On the one hand, the ob11gation to share is widely 

~ i l""-. recognized, 'but at the sarne' time, a tallyman is seen as 

sovereign in the disposi tion of his trapline. Thus, while 

the tallymen collectively are se en as obliged ta offer 

invitations to users of damaged traplines, no one is 

considered to have the power to force a particular course 

of action upon a given tallyman. This, l believe, 

represents a collective cornrnitment to the maintenance of 

the mod ified tradi tional land tenure system of the 

tallymen. 

3.2.4. Trad i tiona1 Rel ig ion 

, 
rf the persioa-tence of the structure of tallyrnan 

( authority can be se en as an important element in the 

collective commitment to the maintenance of subsistence 

hunting and trapping, the persistence of the religious 

beliefs and the ethical standards which they establish 

can be seen to have an even more cruclal role. For the 

persistence of subsistence hunting and trapping as a 

domest ie, or communal mode of produetlon depends at 

bottorn on the surv ival of the ethical requirement to 

share aecess ta the land and to redistribute the fruïts 

of the hunt. It lS this relation of production, and not 

the mere fact of producing subsistence foods which makes 
1 

of the subsistence sector a communal mode of produc-

tion. 

-\ 
In the present context, information about re1i-

l 
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gious beliefs was only rarely volunteered, and the 

perhaps awkward questions of a neophyte fieldworker 

were redirected or avoided. The principal exception 

to this came with the opportunity to attend several 

bear feasts in 1979, and a feast following a walking 

out ceremony in 1980. Reticence about discussing 

traditional beliefs, in the context of the settlement, 

• 

has been remarked by Tanner (1979: xiv) and the Rousseaus 

(1952). 

Fortunately, several publishe 'sources provide 

considerable information regarding the contemporary 

for.ms of Cree traditional belief an ritual. Tanner 

(1979), writing of the neighboring istassini Cree in 
1 

the late 1960's, and Feit (1978), w of the 

Waswanipi in the ear1y 1970's identi contemporary 

manifestations of an elaborate tradi ional religious 

belief system. In both instances, a n rmative belief 

sY,stem is identified WhlCh centers aro'\nd a cosmology of 

·spirit masters of the animaIs· and th\means of 

, maintaining right relations with these ,eings in order to 

ensure hunting success. In addition pres~on (1975) 
, .\ provldes an extensive di~cussion of a maJor spiritual 

entity, the mistabeo, based on an exarnination of 

narratives from Rupert House. Finally, LeB~is (1971: 

Chapter 8) reports on the religlous ritualssurrounding 
\ • 

the taking of fish, particùlar1y the sturgeon at the old 

Nerniscau site, rituals which reflect the sarne\religious 
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precepts outlined in the other sources. 

The relation of religion to domestic relations 

of production is established in two directions. The 

first concerns the authority of the tallyman, who, quite 

apart from their having been formally recognized by the 

Quebec government in the registration of traplines, are 

accorded stature within the community on the basis of the 

visible signs of their relations with the spirit masters 

of the animaIs. Among the most important signs of the 

strength of this relationship is enduring success in 

hunting. The basis of the tallyman's authority, then, 

derives from his relationshlp with the spiritual beings. 

On this ground, his wishes regarding the use of the 

trapline are respected. 

Secondly, the religious belief system establishes a 

set of standards which give regularity of expectation to 

the relations between humans and the spirit masters of 

the animaIs, defining these relations in terms of 

reciprocal responsibilities. The animaIs which a hunter 

',' takes are cenceived as having "given themselves" te the 

hunter, and he in return must display respect for this 

gift, lncluding proper disposaI of the remains, a 

deferent or reverent attitude, and generosity with the 

fru i t of the hunt in the form of 9 ifts to the other fami-

lies. The ethical responsibility of generosity between 

human beings, then, derives from the relationship between 
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a hunter and the spirit masters of the animaIs. 

Feit's (1978) analysis goes on to examine at sorne 

length the nature of the hierarchy of spiritual beings 

glossed above as the "spirit masters of the animaIs" 

including the conceptual "recipes" by which hunters 

assess the likelihood that an animal will be given under 

particular circumstances. Tanner (1979), on the other 

hand, examines the ritual behavior through which hunters 

apprehend the wishes of the spirit masters, and disp1ay 

the appropriate deference and respect in the disposition 

of animaIs taken. 

The most dramatic indication of the continuing 

relevance of the traditional religious beliefs in Nemaska 

emerged in bear feasts, he1d August 13, August 15, and 

August 26, 1979. The following description of the first 

of these outlines the major e1ements. 

ln the late afternoon, the former Chief came 
to tell me to come along to the bear feast. 
As we approached the plywood cabin in which 
it was being he1d l noticed that aIl of' 
the 16-25 year old young men were standing 
around the front door, not entering. Inside, 
the married, older men of the village were 
~eated in a a circle around a large tarp on 
which were set large platters of meat and 
other foods. The oldest 5 men sat together at 
the point farthest from the door. No women 
were in the room, al though the young wornen, 
sorne married but most not, were watching 
though the wlndows. 

The man who ~.ihot the bear had g i ven i t to 
another [or the [cast, and 1 t was th i8 fellow 
who had ovcrseen preparation of the feast and 
who began ca ch platter of food circulating, 
al ways in a clockwl se dl rect 10n, around the 
c ircle. [Dur ing the second feast, the man' s 
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words were translated for me: "Because the sun 
90es 1 ike this we pass the foods this way."] 

First came a plat~er wi th the head of the 
bear, followed by ,the paws. From these each of 

, the men sliced a small piece, which the y 

\l
laced on their plate. Next came a platter 

, filled with large chunks of meat, each person 
taking three of four, followed by a large pot 

f bear grease, presented to me, hal f in jest, 
as ·syrup," pots of "pudding", a ferm of ban-
nock made wi th molasses and raisins completed 
the circulation of~food. 

Sorne ate from their plate as the platters were 
circulating, but we did not eat for long before 
the older women began to file in. The men 
wrapped their cloth napkins over the plates of • 
food and left thè, cabin as the women sat down 
(Field Notes, August 13). 

Even this brief account reflects several important 

features, each given fuller treatment in Tanner (1979). 

First, differentiations in social relations are ritually 

acknowledged: only married males were included in the 

first sitting, while the women and unmarried males waited 

outside in separa te places (ibid,: Chapter 4). Secondly, 

spa ce i8 given ri tuaI significance, with the oldest 

men occupying places of honor, and food passed in the 

clockwise motion which, according to Tanner, "often 

appear[8] in Cree religious symbolism, always in the 

centext of communication between men and spirits" (ibid.: 

92, see a150 p.166). Thirdly 1 certa in parts of the bear 1 

reserved for males, were served flrst, name1y the head 

and the fron t paws (ibid.: 162), Food rcmoved from the 

cabin was covered up as a gesture of respect (ibld,: 

167), and the special puddings, rather than plain bannock 

were served (ibid.) • 
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The following year, 1980, a walking out ceremony 

(see Tanner 1979: 90-93) was held for a young boy on his 

first birthday. At the feast which fo110wed, several 

differences were observed. Most notable was the fact that 

both men and women were served at the same sitting - as a 

friend said "It won 1 t be l ike before, men f irst and women 

second. [The boy's rnother1 won1t stand for it" (Field 

Notes August 23, 1980). The meal itse1f was simi1ar to 

the preceding year, although goose, as well as bear 

was served. The pieces ritually reserved for males were 

circulated first and only males took portions of the head 

and front paws. Special breads, inc'luding birthday cakes 

and doughnuts, were served, and as before, everyone 1eft 

before finishing their plates, carrying home sorne portion 

of the. feast for later consurnption. 

These indications, plus the occasional commenta in 
" 

other interviews - Informant 27 mentions the importance 

of food offerings - and the published literature 

reporting on Nemaska and neighboring bands during the 

last decade combine to suggest the enduring significance 

of traditional religious beliefs in Nemaska. 

Unfortuna tely 1 this is not a fu1ly sa tisfactory 

treatment of the question. In particular, this normative 

treatment does not illuminate the range of variation 

a10ng two important dimensions. Synchronically, the 

question concerns the variation found in the degree of 
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adherence or intensity of commitment to traditional , 

. beliefs along the age spectrum, with varying degrees of 

exposure to formaI schooling and capitalist wqge labor 

and consumption, and in relation to the Anglican, and for 

Nemaska, the Baptist, religi0!ls traditions. Dia-
• 

',' chronically, what trends have been set in motion by the 

recent, circa 1973, rise of a very deeply felt Protestant 

fundamentalism in the Cree communities? 

Neither the field data collected for this thesis, 

not the published material on religious beliefs provides 

information regarding the degree of adherence to 

traditional beliefs among younger Cree adults whose 

experiences have included considerable schoollng and wage 

labor. However, by way of commenting the relations 

between the traditlona1 and Chrlstian belief systems in 

Mistasslni, Tanner makes severa1 lmportant points. In the 

first instance, he points out that there has been little 

perceived conf1ict between Cree traditional religious 

beliefs and the doctrines of the Anglican church (Tanner 

1979: 109). Generally, the two traditIons are segmented 

in experience, 50 that tradltional beliefs abound in the 

bush context, whlle Christlan practice i8 prominent in 

the settlçmcnt, a pOlnt also made by Rousseau and 

Rousseau (1952). Along simllar llnes, Feit (1979: 271-

.+ 275) shows that many Christian precepts have been 

( assimllated lnto Cree tradltional beliefsi notably, God 

now fig ures as the paramoun t fig ure of the' Cree 
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cosmology, with the other spiritual beings referred to as 

his helpers. 

More strikingly, Tanner suggests that whatever 

the degree of variation found, Cree traditional beliefs 

retain an importance out of proportion to the strict 

degree of adherence to them among community members, 

because for aIl Cree 

••• the hunters act as a po'sitive reference 
group, and the religious ideology appropriate 
to the hunting mode acts for both villagers 
and hunters as an important ideological 
source (1979: 109). 

As for the transformations set in motion by the rise 

of pentecostalism, whlle the challenge is clear, adequate 

data is entirely lacking. Tanner suggests that the 

occasional intolerance shown by Pentacostal leaders 

towards tradltlonal beliefs and rltuals, characterized as 

"devil worshlp", represents a gualltatlvely new challenge 

of the longstanding accommodation of Christian to 

traditional bellefs (1979: 211). 

In Nemaska, three religious traditIons are actively 

represented. Anglican misSlonary efforts from late in the 

19th century have left a strata of the oldest members of 

the community who identify themselves as AnglIcans. There 

are no regular serVlces conducted (or the members of this 

faith, although thcy tend to partlcipate in the services 

of the l3ûptU3t group ln the settlement, these resultlng 

from the efforts of a missionary who resided ln Nemiscau 
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from the mid-1960's until the dispersal to Mistassini and 

1 

Rupert House. The services, held most Sundays, are 

conducted exclusive1y in Cree by a local man. Finally, 

the Pentacostal faith is quite active in Nemaska, dating 

from what sorne characterize as the "Cree revival" in 

Mistassini in 1973-1974. These services are conducted by 

one of several Nemaska residents, with Cree the 

predominant language, although English' language materials 

from national and international missionary organizations 

oblige the service leader to undertake a considerable 

amount of translation. 

There i8 no clear pattern in the distribution of 

actjve hunters by religious affilIation. Indeed, many 

people attend several services each week, combining their 

participatlon ln both Baptist and Pentacostal traditions. 

Intensive hunters are represented in aIl three 

traditions, and there 15 no discernable trend for non-

hunters ta be prcdominantly of one faith or the other~ 

Nor 15 it clear what the consequences of their 

Pentecostalism are for the hunters who have joined this 

faith. The questlon of the trends ln traditional 

religious bellef patterns under the influence of 

fundamentallst Chrlstlanity, must therefore remain open. 

Traditional religious bcliefs, it has been shawn, 

play a crucial raIe in reenforcing the communal or 

domestic relations of production of the Cree subsistence 
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sector.' The preceding discussion has drawn attention to 

( the indicators of the persistence of this belief system 

in Nemaska, large l y through compar 1 son to a broader 

published literature. The communal ritual of the bear 

feast refleets, l have suggested, the enduring 

significanee of this system of beliefs, aithough the lack 

of fuller information on the range of variation in 

intensity of belief is a serious handicap to a fuller 

analysis. At present, lt is only possible to say that the 

traditional belief system remains important; it is not 

possible to speci fy the nature of changes currently 

underway. 

3.3. Factors in Individual Commitments 
, 
\ 

3.3.1. Schooling: FormaI and InformaI Soeialization. 

r The influence of schooling upon individuai 
j 

Iivelihood eommitments is clearly an important tapie. Not 

only do correlations be tween schoollng levels and 

livelihood, discussed in Chapter Two, indlcate an 

influence, butin f orman ts' remarks propose seve ral v iews 

of the strength and valence of thIS influence. In the 

paragraphs wlllch follow, Informants views regarding the 

(' strength anri lhe type of Influence exercised by schooling 

will be examlnecl. A partlcularly striking feature of 

views of schpolin':::l cmerges in in[ormants' accounts of 

their "exper lIncllta l year Il in the bush following long 

absences for schoollng. ThIS ln turn will raise questions 
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regarding the relationship between formal~ and informaI 
/ , 

mechan i9ms of soc ializa tion·. 

Generally, informants views on schooling were of 

three types. The f irst is the view, common among the 

eIder genera tion, that school i ng ls valuable to teach 

English, but is otherwise relatively benign. Secondly, a 

number of remarks reflect the view that schooling is a 

powerful influence, and tends to take young people out of 

the bush. And finally, for sorne, particularly those who 

see the future of the hunting and trapping sector 

threatened, schooling i5 seen as a powerful and positive 

influence: 5chooling will help young people obtain better 

paying jobs. 

Speaking of the pragmatic and minimal ist v iew of the 

role of formaI schooling, a 31 year old man, a hunter, 

referred to the at ti tude prevalent a decade ago as 

follows: 

In those years l don 1 t think Indian people 
reali zed why you go to school. They d idn 1 t 
know what it meant to get a good education. 
They thought as long as you learned a little 
English it was al! right. As long as you 
understood (Informant 5). 

A middle agcd lOform.:ln t, one of the fi rst from 

old Nemiscau to leave the settlement for elementary 

school provides an l.nsight into.why the use of English 

would have been seen as so cruc lal. 

When l quit school, there was nobody who spoke 
English. l was the only one who spoke a li ttle 
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bit. So when the trappers came in to see the 
manager about something, l had to help. Some
time lit wasl not easy, had to pass a message 
about someone sick in the bush .•• tell exact
ly. The manager would give med;cines to send 
out (Inform~nt 22). 

And as suggested, many of the eIder informants 

expressed the view that the importance of school for 

their children was in learning to speak English. Th~re 

appears, however, to be a lack of consensus as to how 

.much schooling is necessary for this tasK. When an 

opinion was given on the amount of school preferred for 

their children, informants .commonly named secondary 

sçhool (Informants 1,8,12,13). However, many younger _ 

informants reported incidents in the past decade in which 

they' were removed from school in order to assist their 

parents on the trapline. The three accounts which follow, 

.from a 31 year old male, a 21 year old woman and a 29 

year old woman respectively, are not unusual for the 

generation going to school in the 1960's. 

It was my old man's idea, that's how l 
quit •••. l went to school, but he wanted me 
as a power man [to help him) (Informant 5). 

l had to quit and stay with rny mother. She was 
kind of sick and shouldn't do anything in the 
bush. l had to do most of the work (Informant 
19) • 

WeIl, my foster parents didn't want me to go 
back (to 5th grade). My aunt, she needed sorne 
help. She wanted me to learn the bush life 
again (Informant 30). 

Not everyone at Nemaska has taken this limited 

and pragmatic view of the purpose of schooling. Sorne 
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press concern that schooling has the effect of rernoving 

the children from the opportunity to learn the hunting 

and trapping skills. The first of these remarks cornes 

from a 30 year old man with post-secondary schooling, 

while the second was made by a 56 year old man, a hunter 

without any formal schooling. 

As far as pushing the kids to school, l don't 
know. But once you send a kid to school, his 
involvement with trapping is cut off (Infor
mant 14). 

Like when a boy is sma11 and never seen any
body \Jo hunting and hasn' t gone hunting. And 

. when ~ goes to school and finishes ab,?ut IOth 
level and tries to go hunting he,doesn t know 
anything because he can't remember (Informant 
10) • 

Finally, there is a group which views schooling as 

powerful and posiHve influence, able to increase the 

family's income by increasing the likelihood of high 

paying emp10yrnent. This view is' found bath among(a number 

of young and older adults who express pessimism about the 

future of the hunting sector and count on their own or 

their children's earnings to support them, in sorne cases 

as the y continue to hunt. The foilowing comment is from 

the eIder hunter, cited just above, whose trapline stands 

to be badIy damaged by the NBR flooding. 

WeIl once yau finish school, you make money. 
Help your parents buy groceries, pay for the 
trip in the bush, buy him guns or what he 
needs, so he doesn't have to use [aIl] his 
Incorne Security. . .... 
It's good for a child to go to school, because 
people are saying there's not going to be 
anymore hunting grounds, they're goin9 to be 
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flooded. 50 they're better off going to 
• school, 50 they can get jobs (Informant 10). 

The same view is expresse~ indirectly by two young 

men who note their regrets at not having completed their 

~schooling. They now wish they had the advantages which 

they believe this confers in seeking wage employment, for 

they)lave given up year-round hunting., 

l should .pave gone back. More educa ted, •• have 
a good job. l used to think lf l flnished 
school, l'd be a pilot. l guess that will 
never come true. It's too late (Informant 29). 
Yeah l was glad [to quit school after 6th 
grade], but sometime l wonder. Maybe l should 
have kept going . . . . . 
Better education for better jobs, l guess. 
Like here you don't have enough people with 
the right kind of education. l'm pretty sure l 
could have done lt. 

With 6 years education, you can't be too choo
sey [about the jobs you take] (Informant 2). 

And in an important variation on the view that 

school is a powerful and positive influence, two people 

pointed out that the ski Ils learned through schooling 

could - or should - be devoted to improvlng the welfare 

of the community as a whole, not simply for personal 

gain. The first remark i5 from a 31 year old hunter who 

school i ng is liml ted to primary school, while the secon.d 

cornes from a weIl educated 30 year old man who works year 

round ln Band Admlnlstration. 

My kids have to go to school, and won't stop 
until l tell them. Learn what you,thlnk you 
can learn, somethlng useful to help the com
munit y in the future (Informant 5). 
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'" l know when l was going to school, my father 
was pushing me. l think he thought l'd be able 
to help him. But that hasn't worked out [sinee 
l end up helping aIl the people 1 (Informant 
14) • 

While a number of views were expressed regarding the 

power and -the type of influence exercised by formaI 

sehooling, perhaps the most novel insight into the 

consequences of schooling carne as mtny informants; ,aIl 

under 30 years of age, described a year, normally their 

first back from school, in which they would "try out" the 

bush li fe to see ,i f they liked 1 t. These accoun ts at once 

suggest the power of the bush as a positive pole of 

identity, and the obstacles which confronted these young 

people as they tried to assimilate sorne of the many 

~ skills nec~ssary to function competently in this setting. 

In the following accounts, none of the informants 

successfully reintegrated themselves into the hunting and 

trapping sector. The many Nemaska residents who , 
successfully took up trapping after various lengths of 

time at school did not tend to refer to their first year 

back in such vi v'id terms. Thus the value of these 

accounts is not in prO]ectlng them to the whole of the 

school age populatIon, but rather in understanding the 

personal turmoil experienced by those students who 

initially thought they wanted to return to hunting and 

trapping only to find that their skills and aspirations 

had changed durlng the intervening years. 
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In the first 'instance a 19 year old young woman went 

to the bush after cornpleting 9th grade: 

l wanted to quit for one year. l wanted to try 
out bush life. Then l wanted to go back (to 
school], but rny morn wouldn 1 t let me. l was 
supposed . to go to Hull. Now, l don' t l ike 
bush li fe. l though t i t was going to be fun, 
but it was boring. The work was hard (Infor
mant 28). 

In a~other case, ~ 28 year old man left school at 

19, two years before graduating. While the French 

language requirements had made school increasingly 

difficult, he was also interested in trying out the bush. 

He quickly reached another conclusion. 

NO, l didn't think l'd be a trapper for the 
rest of rny llfe. l thought it was hard work • 
.•• l couldn't trap like a real trapper, so l 
didn't see any money in it (Informant 13). 

In another instance, a 24 year.old young man left 

school after 6th grade. 

l decided ta go in the bush with my dad. 
Around 15 years oid. When l went into the bush 
for one year, l liked the bush better than 
school. l was so exclted to go hunting, l 
used to ge t up at 4 0 1 clock in the morning. 
But not any more now. 

[What did your friends thlnk?] 

Like [a frlend] was my age. l used to 
tell them about the bush life. l'd tell them 
stories and they quit [school]. Now he seems to like 
the bush (Informant 29). \ 

But by 1979, thlS man had grown pessimistic about 

the future of the huntlng sector, and explained his 

leaving the bush partly for the following reasons. 

That's stopped the young people from trap
ping ..•• The floods and everything .... That's 
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why they can't make no pIan~. 1 bet if there 
was no flooding, no dams, if this was Indian 
territory, 1 bet a lot more young people would 
go trapping.(ibid.) 

In another case, a young women declded to try out 

the bush after having Ieft school at 18, wlthout 
:J 

\,. 

graduating, and working for 2 years. At 20 years of age, 

she went out in the bush with her eIder sister and her 

family. 

Then 1 quit and went to the bush. 1 guess 1 
was tired of working, staying in one place. 50 
1 asked my paren ts. At f irs t they didn' t wan t 
me to, they sald 1 d idn' t know anyth:t.ng ••.• 
\'Jell 1 wen t to the bush Wl th my SI ster. 1 
asked her 1 f 1 could go and sile s':lld OK. It 
was new, really hard work. 

Yeah, 1 [skinned beaver], but it's hard. At 
first 1 couldn't get It, then 1 tried again 
and 1 got It. 1 only remember sklnning 1 
beaver, 2 beavers 1 thInk, ln the 5 months 1 
was th(~re. 

She taught me how ta cook a beaver one time, 1 
got It burned, she never asked me aga1n. 
WeIl, bannock. 1 didn't know how ta make ban
nock, sa she showcd me how. Asked me to make 
bannock one tIme... bu t l t was aIl hard. 
[After that,] 1 came back to the office in Val 
d'Or •.• the Grand Council (Informant 17). 

, 

Finally, on this tOplC, a 30 year old man told 

of his experlence durlng the year following llth grade. 

After a not very satisfying effort at trapping, he went 

back to school and completed a post-secondary technical 

course. 

1 went back to trap for a year after llth 
9AFade. 1 t wasn' t the same th ing. 1 wasn' t 
treated the same way. Tend to treat them like 
a whIte person. Watch 'em closely, make sure 
they're not aione in a canoe. 

Made 500, bucks. Looked for sorne thlng better. 
AlI that hard work for 500 bucks. Must be 
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something better (Informant 14). . 

These cases of an experimental Ye~ll0W~ng 
schooling draw attention to the probl~m of continui ty and 

discontlnu~ty in socialization, a problem first raised in 
\... 

the Cree region by Sindell (1968). Interestingly, sindel1 

suggests tha t the in formaI and in terpersonal side of the 

residential school setting may have been more disruptive 

than any specifie curricular content. And in the case of 

the experimental year, it ~s possible that lack of 

fam~liarity with the non-directive style of teachin~, as 

much as 1055 of specifie skills, may have been at work. 

The notions of continuity and discontinuity derive 

from Spindler's attempt ta examine the broacl process of 

cul tural transmissIon (1973). He uses a third term, 

compression, to refer ta the progresslvely narrowing 

range of permisslble behavlor in the transitIon from pre-

adolescence ta adolescence to adul thood. 'l'age ther', these 

draw attentIon to the broader context of schooling as a 

htghly formaI mechanism of socialization, but one whlch 

interacts wlth other InformaI mechanisms. In this llght, 

two incidents in the fIeld notes emerge as significant. 

The first cornes from remarks by a 19 year old young 

woman. When asked at the end of an intervlpw for her 
l 

~ ideas about whether young people would continue ta 

frequent the bush, her rcmark suggested the extent to 

which the goals promulgated by schooling, whatever they 
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may pe, are still confr;onted by an enduring s~t of 
, 

expectations in the community aQout what it means to grGW 
l, 

up. 

The old people like [for the young people to 
go in the bush]. They say you gotta do ~his. 
Like they say lf you don't learn [bush skillsl 
nobody will marry you. Or if the boy doesn't 
have a boat and guns lit is the same] , 
(Informant 28). 

1 
l, 

In another context, the importance of informaI 

socialization and ~cial control, conceived - by the Cree

as _ a ser ies of stages in wh ich di f ferent types of 

behavior are appropriate was pointed out to me. As the 

housing construction project gathered momentum in 

September 1979, l was impressed by the InteractIons 

between young unmarried adul t men and marrled men on the 

work site. Generally# the former were between 18 and 25 

years of age, while the latter were between 25 and 35. 

The younger men were exuberant in the work, If somewhat 

unreliable. They would occaslonal1y take long breaks off 

in the woods for cigarettes, and could be pretty rough on 

the tools and equipment. Whlle the Nemaska resident 

serving as the forcman on the worksite commented on 

this behaVlor - nei thcr he, nor the other men appeared 

overly concerned. No sanctions were Imposed, and the 
. 

àithers sccmcd to Just de vote the ir ef forts to ge tting the 

job don~ as bcst they could, making do when toois were 

lost or brokcn, but not maklng a big fuss about it. When 

l returned ln August 1980, one of the younger men hardly 

seemed the sa me fellow: he was much more like the quiet, 
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stead.y working oider men. It was pointed out to me that 

in the interim he had married, and so now hè couIdn't act 

Mlike those young guys" (Field Notes, August 22, 

Sèptember l, 1980). 

The point brought home in this incident was rather 

like Spindler's notion of compression. The values to 

which a teenager aspires are formed in a context of 

relatively wide latitude, while, if this view is correct, 

with the arrivaI of adulthood, greater pressure would be 

exerted to conform with soclally accepted norms. tn 

short, the schooling period, while an important formative 

period, does not operate in a vacuum. Upon returning from 

schooi, young people interact with Jther informaI 

mechanisms of socializat~on, and with increasing age, it 

appears that sorne of these begin to narrow the range of 

acceptable behavior. 

In sum, these remarks on schooling indlcate a very 

complex process in which lengthy experience at ~chool -

and for most of these informants schooling included at 

least sorne years of residential school - does appear to 

increase the likelihood that a young person will not 

return to the huntlng and trappIng llveilhood as a 

primary cornmitment. Howevcr, UllS process 1s far from 

unilateral: not aIl students abandon t6~ bush, and the 

preceding dIScussion has pointed out the complexity of 

interaction between formaI and informaI mechanisms of 
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socialization as these bear on individual livelihood 

commitments. 

, 

3.3.2. Consumer Comforts' 

Alongside his queries regarding political 

representations of hunters, Scott (1979: 154) asks 

whether increasing desires for consumer goods might 

not also erode the sense of commitment felt by sorne 

individuals for the hunting and trapping sector. In 

the paragraphs Wh{Ch fol1ow, interview remarks on this 

topic are Organize~ in terms of several themes, ranging , 
from expressions of ~sfaction with the level of 

consumer goods available Slnce the establishment of the 

Income Security Program, to the identifIcation of two 

groups in the Nemaska population which are most Iikely to 

define as inadequate the Ievel of consumer goods 

available to them in the hunting and trapping sector. 

For those expressing satisfaction with'the current 

level of consumer comforts, two items loom largest. The 

old people clearly appreclate the use of skidoos, among 
41 

other conveniences, but ,more strlking is the strength of 

appreciatlon expressed for the trapper radIos, recently 

distriIDuted under an emergency communication program by 

the Cree Trappers AssociatIon. Under this pro]ect, VHF 

radios were rented at nominal rates to a number of 

trappers to enable th€m to eommunicate regularly and for 
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emergencies with a base station in the community. The 

program may be gerreralized in the future 50 that each 

win ter camp will have this means of communication. 

In one the first interviews conducted, a 79 ye~r old 

man spoke of how much harder it was when there were no 

skidoos and planes. "!t's easier now, we aiso have 
.. 

radios(Informant 1). This same man latter referred to the 

safety provided by the radios during discussions on 

improvements i.n the hunting and trapping sector (Field 

Notes, August 31, 1979). 

A 29 year old women characterized those who go 

out on the trapllnes as quite satisfied with the new 

conveniences, especially the older people: 

1 think the old people are really happy to go 
in the bush. Like [a particular hunterl, he 
just.went and left [his son] behind. Those 
young boys, they want to stay beh~nd and'work 

,[on the communi ty housing projectJ. -WeIl, llke the skidoos. Most of the people 
have skidoos now, since the y left old Nemis
cau. Chainsaws, washing machines, radios. 1 
think it's nlcer now. Especial1y the radios. 
Like thpt old man, (a 53 year old hunter) he 
had to leave at 12 midnight. One of his kids 
was sick. And n9w people go by airplane in
stead bf aIl the portages (Informant 30). 

1 

On the other hand, a number of women who continue to 

go into the bush for the wlnter ~aid or implied that the 

level of convenience was sufficient for them, but they 

identified younger women as a ~roup not altogether 

satisfied with the level of consumer comforts and leisl.\re 
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available in the bush. 

For exampIe, a 21 year old women stated: 

l go because l 11ke the bush, want to be with 
him [her husband]. l know most of the women 
don' t like it. 

[Why? ] 

Don' t know. Too lazy, l guess (Infor
mant 19). 

SimilarlYA 33 year old wome.n observed: 

l think [the young girls] would rather have 
jobs. l' ve even heard sorne of them say they 
don't like to go in the bush. Too much 

. work (Informant 23). 

And finall"y, while it was not possible to interview 

a cross section of women of the age considered vulnerable 

to rising expectations in levels of consumption And 

leisure, an lnterview with A 19 year old young woman did 
. 

tend to confirm the observation that sorne young people 

Bee the bush as an unreward 1 ng undertaking, ln part, i t 

appears, because of the relatively greater amount of 

leisure enjoyed in the settlement. 

l thought i t was going to be fun, but i t was 
boring. The work was hard. l'd take any job. 
Most of the young people think its hard, get
ting wood. Boring, cold, cleaning pelts (In
forman t 28) . 

. 
Another group identifled itself as unsatisfied 

wi th the Income, and hence wi th the level of consumer 

goods a~allable, from hunting and trapping, even under 

the new Incorne Security Program. These 4 young adult 

males are 21-24 years of age. A:lthough 3 of these men 
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are rnarried, 2 of them made their decisions to leave the \ 

Incorne Securi ty program pr ior to rnarry ing. In this 

respect the y resemble the profile of .young, single 

hunters, whom LaRusic cited as the group somewhat more 

likely to leave the Income Securi ty program as a result 

of the formulas used in calculatlng benefits. (LaRusic 

1978: 65,71). 

Once l didn 1 t have the things l wanted. 
Like a ski-doo. l didn' t make much money in 
the bush. l did be tter wi th a job. My check 
frorn Incorne Secur i ty used to be $ 800 every 3 
rnonths. When l worked for Hydro [at the nearby 
substa tian], l bought a skidoo j ust like that. 
1. went in the bush for 4 weeks, my vacation. l 
took an otter trlp full of gas, just pald it 
off. l didn 1 t used ta do Lha t on Incarne Se
curity (Informant 29). 

l used ta be on Income Securl ty, l was only 
gettlng $500 a rnonth, so l had to find a 
surruner job ta pêly off my bills. l usually came 
out in the hale. l qot of[ i t last fall. But 
reall y, l would ra ther work. And go ta the 
bush whenever l feel llke l t. Llke thls winter 
probably 1'11 go to the bush, not dll wInter, 
Just 3 months (Informant 2). 

No, never bothered [trapping]. Back then, l 
thought if a trapper went in the bush aIl he 
did was make a great big plIe of bIlls. l 
didn' t really thInk l cou1d survive. Actually, 
l couldn't picture myself as a trapper. (In
formant 16). 

But sorne of them single quys reall zed after 
[they started Incorne Securi ty 1 they didn' t 
make enough rnoney. 'l'hey started working. 
That' s when Cree Construction started hIring 
boys (Inf.ormant 3). 

The general questlon of consumerism has been 

addressed here in a nurnber of rather disparate aspects. 

In cornmon wi th .the others, each of the topies trea ted ,. 
here asks about the possiblll ty tha t the limi ted cash 
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incom,e relative to the demanding physical .. labor involved 

in the hunting and trapping sector might lead sorne to 

look for other forms of livelihoad. The evidence here 

does not suggest a general sentiment of this sort. In 

fact, for the most part, consumer goods are assessed 

pragmatically, and consumerism appears to bear little on 

, -" livelih~od decisions. The important excep~ion to this 
<. 

gene~alization concerns young, unmarried women and young 

adult men. 'While no.t aIl people in these categories are 

hesitant about the hunting and trapping sector as a 

livelihood, many are, and an attachment to consumerism 

appears to enter into their sentiments. 

---
3.3.3. The Workpiace 

The final topic of consideration includes a number 

of aspects bf the various work settings which informants 
1 

noted as significant in their t,..fhoices of and reactions to 

various livelihoods. While these remarks occasionally 

referred to phy~ieal features of the job, sueh as the 

. quality of bush to be eut or the duration of the shovel 
1 

work tasks, it appeared that two other themes were of 

greater concern: time away from the.community and 

superv isory style. In add i tio!) , there were severai 

remarks related to familiarity with but hesitance at>out 

"indbstrial patterns of work", including standards of 

punctuality, pace and reliability. 
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First, attention will be directed to the question 

of the opportunity cost of time and the oft-expressed 
.. ' 

des ire to work in the communi ties. 

Oh yeah,'r picked the one 1 Iike best, just 
took whichever came along when 1 wanted sorne 
money. There were 'Qther jobs, more permanent 
jobs that 1 could have taken, l preferred the 
ones that only lasted awhlle. Then, I couid . 
easily go home when I was 'out of work. Perma
nent jobs meant you had to stay away from the 
cornmunity. Most permanent jobs were outside of 
the community (Informant 16). 

A 32 year old man described his reasons for 1eaving 

a 10ngterm job in which he had worked for 4 years during 

the win ter for a minlng company as simply a matter oJ 
, 

being tired' (Informant 26). His wife's remarks about his 

subsequent job, suggest that being away from his fami1y 

was an impor\ant part of his reaction~ 
He left in surrunertime for 10 days then he came 
home because he was lonesome of [the baby]. 
Ever since the baby was born, he didn't stay 
so far. (Informant 19) • 

. Another informant, a 28 year old mal~, described a 

varied employment career in wh~ch he generally left\jobs 

when he·tire~ of it or something else came up. However, 
/' 

,/ 

'~~er having children, he felt at once constrained to 

,/ stick wi th a job (" l didn' t qui t this time. 1 had a 

/ 
farnily." ), but at the same time an even stronger desire 

to get home ta see his chi1dren. 

Hydro was Iooking for experienced men with 
chainsaws ..•• They j ust looked for sorne men, 
didn' t say what kind of job. Hopped on a DC- 3 
from Chibougamou to LG2. Ki ssed my wi fe good bye 
with a two month due baby. Well, it was 
the only job, I needed money for the baby. l 
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wasn't going to 
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g%n unemp1oyrnent. 

We had a niee foreman. He didn't push us to do 
things. It's one of the easie'st jobs you ean 
get, working for Hydra. 

WeIl, then [my son1 was born, sa l wanted ta 
, go home. l still had two more wee)ss to go. 

Because after two months they send you home. 
But after 6 weeks when '[my son] was barn, l 
wanted to go borne, told them l'd come baek. So 
they told me ok. aut l never did go back.(In
formant 13). 

• 
While other examples of similar remarks were found 

(Informant 12, In~ormant 14, Informant 17), these point' 

out the essential elernents of this view. However, it· 

should be noted that other factors as well enter into the 

decision to leave wage jobs, These comments made by a 31 
'1 

year old man point ta the unreliability of sorne wage 

work. 

l had a lot of odd jobs, cutting lumber, 
working in a sawmill for 3 months, and then l 
j umped ta the bush. l rece i ved a note, l was 
supposed to go back in 5 days or lld be fired. 
l never went back. lt was a steady job, but 
you get laid off for shortage of work. 1 got 
laid off twice that summer, that's why l never 
bothered to go back (Informant 5). 

The second striking topie commented in the 

interviews concerns the n~ture Qf on-site supervision, 

including the novelty of aIl Cree work groups under Cree 

direction. 

The most pointed remarks on this topic were made by 

a 24 year old man as he contrasted his exper~ences under 

a white supervisor with those under Cree Construction. 

[At LG 21 Indians fill laborers jobs, unless 
you had sorne sort of operators license. No 
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white men where we work, in the kind of work 
we were doing. Shovel aIl day long. Felt like 
prison work ..•. l could take two months the 
first time. pay was good, $700 a week. 

Next time was wlth Cre~ construction, chainsaw 
work. When you're aIl rree it's better. 
They're not bossy, they know you, they listen, 
you can tell them something even if it's a 
foreman and he won't tell you to go home. 
Foreman worked with us. About $250 a week, but 
l'd still say it was better.(Informant 2, 
August Il, 1979). , 

. 
Many aspects of supervisory style in the housing 

. . 

construction at Nemaska in 1979 reflected a deep appre-

ciation of this sentiment. Cree Con~truction organized 

the housing construction in Nemaska to use only a minimum 

of non-residents. A non-Cree project director was hired 

as well as a carpenter and an equipment operator. These 

were the only non-residents on the site. Under the pro-

ject director, a Nemaska Band member served as foreman, 

and. the project director was extremely conscientious 

about working through the Cree foreman to recruit work 

groups and maintain quality standqrds. This approach 

generally worked quite weIl and proved proved especially 

weIl founded ln the one dispute case which occurred 

during the first month of the construction. 

During the first weeks of construction, less than 20 

men were needed. The project director lndicated to the 

foreman how many people were needed, and it was up to the 

foreman to cherse from among the men in the communi ty. In 

one instance a man who had not been selected was quite 

upset, especially since he thought it was the white 
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project supervisor who had made the decisions. A brief 

exchange on the topic ended with the project director 

replying: 

You've got no cause to say that. That's not 
right for me. The Band hired me. l take the 
men the Band Counci1 gives-me. You ta1k to 
(the foreman] (Fleld Notes, August 18, 1979). 

This incident ended amicably the next day, when 

realizing his error, the man apo1ogized to the project 

director., 

Whi1e supervision by whites was clear1y a matter of 

great sensitivity to the Nemaska workers, it is important 

to balance the picture with the fact that occasionally, 

inforrnants would refer to positive working relations with , 
white supervisors. The project director hired by Cree 

Construction for Nemaska, for example, earned a special 

place of respect in the community, not only in the early 
. 

months of the project in August and September 1979, but 

this position was weIl entrenched by August 1980. Another 

example cornes from a young man who spent several seasons 

guiding a German prospector. 

(1 enJoyed prospecting better than guiding with 
father10because of more pay, [1] like the land up 
near Chlmo, Gert [a German prospector] was a 
good man (Inform~nt 3). 

The same fellow, speaking of a latter job with Cree 

Constructlon on the James Bay project, summarized several 

features of a good Job, including the fact that the work 

group was aIl Cree. 
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Good place to work, hardly any big trees, no 
swamps. AlI Cree on work groups, sorne boys and 
only four of us that were married. Young group, 
they can really work. l like slashlng, time 
goes fast when you work. (Informant 3, August 
13, 1979). 

A number of these remarks suggest young men who are 

entirely faml1iar with the expectations which accompany 

wage labor positions, whether they appreciate the super-

vision or note A 34 year old man, often pOlnted out in 

Nemaska as someone who works hard, commented on the 

importance of his experience ln contract slashlng with a 

Cree entrepreneur in Mistassini, in thlS process. His 

remarks were made in reference to his concern that sorne 

of the younger people working on the housing construction 

in Nemaska were not working very hard at their jobs. 

That's what happens to a person who's been 
contracting. Like slashing. Always have ta 
rush. Even staking claims, when the y give a 
contract, you better finlsh it fast, as fast 
as possible. 

The other money l made was in a contract given 
to [a friend] of Mistassini. A staking con
tract for 10 days ... took maybe 4 days to do . 
it. Sorne of those guys who have con tracts from 
a long time ago they really go good. Stake 
maybe 50 claims in a day (Informant 27). 

In short, these remarks suggest a labor force that 

is increasingly sophisticated ln terms of awareness of 

what is expected in wage labor, but which lS far from 

docile and compIlant. Proximlty to family and aIl-Cree 

work groups and dlrection appear to be the two substan-

tive values expressed in these remarks. And these in turn 
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suggest that, given an option, Cree adults are 1ike1y to 

work for Cree agencies and enterprises, even at lower 

wages, in preference to wage emp10yment in the private 

natura1 resource development enterprises. 

J 
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Chapter Four. Livelihood Commitments and ldeology at 
Nemaska. 

The problem posed in thlS thesis copcerns the role 
, 

of ideology in the stablilty of the partially dominated 

Cree domestlc mode of production. However, as dlscussed 

in the Introductory discusslon on problem and method ln 

the field study, thlS broad Issue was addressed through a 

case study at Ncmaska in the more narrow terms of liveli-

hood commitments. The present chapter addresscs two 

tasks. Flrst, the demographlc and reglon~l economlC data 

presented ln Chapter Two, and the them~tic Intervlew data 

presented ln Chapter Three wlll be distliled and the 

mutual implIcations consldered. Hore Importantly, the 

concluding sections of this chapter wlll return to the 

theoretlcal questlon of Ideology and modes of productlon, 
, 

employing the technlcal vocabulary lntroduced ln Chapter 

One. ThlS task lS aIl the more Important for the fact 

that the technical voeabulary was generally aVOlded in 

the presentatIon of data, and thlS for two reasons. Modes 

of production termlnology 15 styl15tlcally awkward, but 

more Importantly, it appeared ta eonstrain the definition . 

of relevant data at the expense of a wlde ranging and 

explora tory effort, sueh,as that undertaken here. 

4.1. The Struçture of Opportunlties 

The data ln Chapter Two permit reliable identi-

fication of two crucIal trends for the next decade and 
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beyond. First, from the demographic data, it is clear 

t~at the active population will change conslderably in 

size and in character in the next decade. A mlnlmum of 

43% growth wlll be reglstered durlng thls perlod, with . 

the educatlon and language abiiity levels of the Incorning 

cohorts uniformly qUlte high. ~he ma]ority of the en-

tering cohorts wIll have attalned the level o~ secondary 

schooling, raislng the average among the active popula-

tian ta this level within the next few years. BIllngual-

ism will become virtually universai arnong the active 

population. 

Inferrlng from present patterns, these changes sug-
, 

gest a declining rate of recruitrnent to the subsistence 

sector. At present, of those whase educational attainrnent 

is'secondary school, 40% hunt whlle 60% work for rnost or 

aIl of the year (over halE of these, 35.7% of the total 

category, work in the Cree sector). Assurning that this 

rate of recrultment contInues, an estlmated 21 of the 

individuals entering the active populatIon in the next 

decade would be recruited to the Subslstence sector. 

Since aIl people reachlng retlrement age are hunters, the 

additlon of these young people would increase the subsis-

tence oriented portIon of the cornrnunlty by 20%. The 

addition of an estimated 33 Indlvlduals ln the working 

sectors of the populatIon represents an Increase of 85% 

over present levels. 
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It is, however, unsound to simply infer from the 

figures in this fashion, Slnce the social dynam1cs which 

gave r1se to this pattern dur1ng the past decade and a 

half are now chang1ng rap1dly. 'rhe disruptlon of res.h-

dential schoollng outslde the Cree commun1tles has now 

ended, Slnce primary schoollng is provlded ln all corn-

munit1es, w1th the temporary exceptlon of Nemaska where 

construction of the school 15 now pend1ng. Moreover, 

secondary schoollng lS now prov1ded wlthln the Cree re-

gion in Ch1saslbl and Mlstassini. In addltlon, Cree 

School Board has undertaken a wide array of prograrns to 

reinforce familiarity with,and appreclatlon of the hunt-

ing and trapp1ng Ilfe, not least of which lS a mod1flca-
o 

tion in the scheduling of the school year to p~rmit the 

( children several weeks each spring in the bush with their 

families. These factors represent a major change over the 

1 case a decade ago, and they may be presumed to decrease, 

though not eliminate, the tendency of Increa5ed school-

ing to d1min1sh cornrn1tment to the hunting and trapplng 

live l i h ood • 

The second series of trends to emerge from Chapter 

Two concerns the evolution of the occupat10nal structure. 

The last decade has wltnessed the revItal1zatlon of the 

subsistencc sector under the Incarne Secur1ty Prograrn, and 

a dramatlC lncrease ln the proportion of employment pro-

vided under the auspIces of Cree agencies and enter-

prises. wage labor in private sector resource development 
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enterprises has been ext~ernely rare at Nemaska. 

( An important reg~onal analys~s for the Nernaska area, 

prepared in 1982, argues very strongly that the sectors 

which showed dynarllic growth ln the 1970' s will not be 

able to absorb the lnevitable increases in the s~ze of 

the active populatlon lnto the 1980's and 1990's (ssDcc 

1982). In thlS Vlew, the subsistence sector lS presently 

approachlng saturation, and the NBR pro]ect w~ll cause a 

rnass~ve dlslocatlon ln subslstence productlon towards the 

turn of the century. The Cree admlnlstrative agenc~es 

will grow very slowly in overall slze, though sorne new 

ernployrnent for educated Cree wlll result from the re-

placement of non-Cree ~n many functlons. In th~s scenar-

( 
io, then, only the Cree enterprlses, such as Cree Con-

struction and perhaps a new Cree forestry enterprise, are 

likely areas of growth ln the next decade. 

This scenario rests on cornplex, and ln sorne re-

spects, tenuous assumpt ions regard ing the blologlcal 

limits to the productlvlty of the subslstence sector and 

the schedultng of the NBR pro]cct. And whlle a more 

-
cautious Vlew mlght challenge the speed and lntenslty of 

the trends ldent~flcd by ssDcc, thesc do demonstrate the 

increaslngly complex challenges faclng the Cree domestic 

mode of productlon. 

In sum, the growth ln the act~ve populat~on, and the 

( changes in Vlew for the occupational structure imply th~t 
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r~production of the subsistence sector will require re-

cruitment of a smaller portion of the incoming cohorts of 

young people. The proportion of the active population 

devoted to intenslve subsistence production as a princi-

pal commitment will decline as growth is absorbed into 
j 

the Cree agency and enterprise and private sector. The 

rapidity of this change, and lts consequences for collec-

tive and individual commitments cannat, however, be in-

ferred in a simplistic fashion. 

4.2. Commitments and opportunlties 

Turning to the factors in llve,lihood commitments in 

Chapter Three, lS it possible to infer from these factors 

the likely response to these changes in the structure of 

opportunity? Given the complIcations surroundlng the 

dynamics and the durablilty of commltment, even gener-

ously grantlng that the means used in this study were 

adequate ta assess thase commitments, one undertakes the 

exerclse at sorne perll. Nonetheless, sorne general com-

ments do seem warranted~ 

Consider first the conclusion offered in the dlSCUS-

sion of the collectlve commltment of the Nemaska com-

munlty. The relocatlon declslon clearly reflected, as of 

1978, the predomlnant commitment tlfroughout thlS com-

munIt y ta an lC]cntlly as Ncmaska 13é:md wlllch included in 

its connotatlons a VISIon of this communlty wlth a very 

active hunting and trapplng sector. Also very Impressive 
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was the frequency and affective inteDsity of participa-

( tion in the communlty feasts, with aIl that these connote 

for the traditional religious beliefs. Although there are 

real uncertaInties in our knowledge of changes in this 

,:J 
sector, the manifest continulty between the forms of 

religlous rltual descrlbed by Tanner (1979) and that 

observed ln Nemaska in the summers of 1979 and 1980 was 

striking indeed. 

A more problematic aspect of the collectIve commit-

ment ta maintain the hunting and trapping sector is fou~d 

in the question of tally.man authority and trapllne reor-

ganization. These remarks display a Ilvely tensIon be-

tween respect for the autonomy of the tallymen in their 

( raIe as stewards of the trapllne and the expectation that 

they wIll show themselves generous witho InvItatIons. It 

. appeared to me, by 1980, that thlS tensIon was largely 

resolved in the dIrection of trustlng the traditIon of 

generosity, and thlS scems to COlnClde with the commun-

i ty Ide n tl ty noted above. \\Tl th the e [fects of the NBR 

pro]ect a full de cade or more ln the future, It lS likely 

that the current resolutlon on thlS tOplC wIll remain 

intact, and perhaps SOlldl[y, during the next decade. But 

as the consc'quencc s of th(~ tmF pro] ect take ef fect, one 

wonders lf thl' commltment to the collectIve Identlty as 

Nemaska peopl l ..' wIll contInue to straC](lll! the paradox ln 

( 
Cree land tenure, ln Whlch a general rlght of access, 

expressed ln the expectatlon of generoslty wlth Invita-
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tions, coexists with the individual control of the tally

man's stewardshlp. 

On the topic of the exerClse of authority and the 

divergence of interests, the evidence ln Chapter Three ls 

perhaps more problematic than on the others. Whlle the 

tenor and cllmate ln WhlCh local level polltlCS is con

ducted - most notably the non-verbal forms of d~ference 

suggests the pérslstence of traditional forms of author

ity alongside the new structures, this does not inform us 

of the character or the dynamlcs of that persistence. 

Nonetheless, the evidence speaks for Itself; under the 

present level of challenges to the collectl ve de fini tion . 

of the interest of thls communlty, politlcal process is 

far from ruptured between hunters and non-hunters. 

ThlÙ1, the weight of evidence, quallfied though it 

is, suggests the perslsting strcngth of the collective 

commitment in Nemaska to maintaln the viablllty of the 

subsistence sector. In terms of the trends WhICh emerge 

from Chapter Two, thIS Implles that the collective POll

tical actIon of this community wIll not retreat from 

efforts to protect whatever opportunlty for subsistence 

productIon CQn be wrested from the NBR proposaI and 

review·process. 

The complex set of remarks regarding the effects of 

schoollng on llvelihood commitments defy simple reduc

tion, however, two interesting points emerge. First, 
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higher levels of schooling are associated with a greater 

likelihood of a commitment to wage labor, but this asso~ 

ciation is not absolute. Only for students whose educa-

tion approaches the completion of secondary schooling 

'does the tendency approach inevitability. Secondly, the 

accounts of the efforts by students to reintegrate them-

selves into the hunting and trapping way of life attest 

to the positive ~ttraction of this livelihood, even for ... 
student~ with years away/ from the community. This sug-

gests that the efforts by the Cree School Board to rein-

force familiarity w~th the traditional way of life rest 

upon a substratum of deep interest on the part of the 

students. 

If the results of schooling do not reduce to a 

simple formula, 'i t would be ail the more ir1te,resting to 

understand the process by which schooling takes its ef-
, 

fects. Sindel1's (1968) holistic account of the,discon-

tinui ties in forms of interpersonal commun'ication oc ca-

sioned by the long absences at residential schools was an 

important fir\st ,step. However 1 sinee then, many of the 

institutional features of schooling have changed drarna-

tically, especially in the explicit attempts to allow 

students to retain continuity wlth the hunting and trap

ping traditions of the rnajority of their parents. A 

crucial and unanswered question concerns the interplay of 

school day learning - in its style perhaps more than its 

content - and the style of learning which youruw adults -
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will be expected to master upon returning, even experj-

mentally, to a trapline. Evidencewas also presented ta 

suggest that the effects of schooling upon the values and 

aspirations of the young people a~e rnodified in the 

process of informaI socialization which continues in the 

community. While discontinuities are apparent, sa are 

continuities, not least of which is the fa ct that behav-

ior is still strongly influenced by the expectation that 

behavior' will more closely parallel community norms as an 

adolescent reaches adulthood and marriage. 

Comments on levels of consumption and the relative 

convenience of life in the bush suggest that for most, 

the availability of new consumer goods and settlernent 

arnenities is still a means to an end, namely a source of 

reduced labor and greater security in the hunting and 

trapping sector. For these people, the prospect of aban-

doning the hunting sector in pursuit of higher levels of 

con.umer goods appears unlikely. For a relatively smail 

portion of the younger cohorts, a decision to abandon 

intensive hunting in favor of wage labor as a livelihood 

was explicitly associated with the labor requirements and 

reduced earning potential of the bush: the question of 

consumerism, in effect, was a salient factor in their 

decisions. However, this sentiment appeared to charac-

terize few among the sector of the community committed to 

hunting. In the view of aduit women, and this was sub-

st ntiated in the sparse interview information available, 
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this attitude was found mostly among teenage younq women, 

although sorne young adult males shared the same attitude. 

It is hard to know whether teenagers' attitudes are 

enduring or temporary, especially in view of the evidence 

concerning the informaI processes pf socialization which 

still prevail. In aIl, it appears implausible 'that an 

ethic of consumerism will be a~ the root.of decisions to 

abandon the bush. 

Finally, the remarks regarding the workplace'rein-

force a central trend in the occupational structure of 

the cornrnunity: wage labor under Cree auspices i5 vastly 

preferred over that in the prïvate sector. At the same 

time, when satisfaction is expressed regarding employrnent 

in the private sector, it is often a result of strong 

personal relations with individual supervisors. The corn-

mon denominator, then, appears to be permissive supervi-

sion and the non-directive exercise of authority in the 

workplace. If this observation is correct, then the key 

expectation of employrnent in the Cree agencies and enter-

prises is for a style of delega,ion of authority which is 

not incongruent with Creehvalues on individual autonomy 
.~ 

and stylesAinterpersonal communication. 

~he factors in the individuaf livelihood commitment 

of the Nemaska Cree might be provisionally synthesized as 

follows. Flrst, there is a greater diversity of commit-

ments among the 15-25 year 01d cohort, including an 
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indication that for perhaps as many as half of this 

cohort, increasing schooling levels and an ethic of con-

sumer convenience do erode individuals' sense of cornmit-

ment to the bush. Secondly, even where the individual's 

sense of commitment to the bush is attenuated, Cree 

workers do not generally exhibit the ideological con

sequences of efforts to create a dofile and disciplined 

Iabor force for capitalist relations of production. In-

stead, given the opportunity, wage work under the aus-

pices of the Cree agencies and enterprises is vastly 

preferred. ~\ 

4.3. Ideology and Mode of produqtion 

We can now ret'urn to the question which initiated 

this case study. What is the role of ideological prac-

ticès,in the stability of the dominated Cree domestic 

mode of production? Given the present roaterial conditions 

of ;subsistence production established principally under 

" the provisions of the James Bay and ·Northern Quebec 

Agreement, do the ideological practices of the capitalist 

mode of production erode the commitment of the Cree to 

maintain this forro of productl~n and the cornrnunity-ori

ented relations of production which guide it? 

On the face of it, the identifIcation of trends in 

Chapter Two argues that reproduction of the subsIstence 

sector will require recruitment of a decreaslng propor-

tion of those young people entering the actIve popula-
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tion, and information on collective and individual com-

mitment suggests that this process of ideological repro-

duction 15 secure. The challenges posed by opposlng ±de-

·ological practices and the nature of these must be 

further established - will not erode the reproduction of 

a subsistence producing sector up to the level of its 

material possibilities. 

What are the specifically capitalist ideological 

practices ref1ected in the remarks about live1ihood com-

mitment in Nemaska? Stron~ hypotheses exist to suggest 

that schoo1ing and consumerism are key ideo1ogica1 links 

in the reproduction of contemporary capitalism (Althusser 

1971, Ewen 1976). Assuming for the sake of argument that 

prior to the establishment of the Cree School Board, the 

school represented a relatively unmediated ideological , 
apparatus of the capitalist state, the question yet 

remains: how successfu11y did it acquit its responsi-

bility of creating a compliant work force? The evidence 

cited above is cornplex, but at a minimum, it is unreason-

able to reduce the effects of schoollng to such a simple 

formula. One only need recall that schools have been 

notoriously unsuccessful as an lnstrument of aSSimilation 

of the Natlve peoples of Canada and the Unlted States, 

despite this expliclt goal and the use of occaslonally 

quite harsh methods. Our understandlng oE the conse-

quences of schooling for the reproduction of the tradi-

tional forms of prod uction among North Amer ican Ind1ans 
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must rely on a more subtle formulation, one in which the • 

( emerging ethnography of formaI schoollng and informaI 

socialization must have a maJor say. 

What of consumer~sm? Here again, my sense is that ' 

the effects are of only moderate intensity. The influence 

of consumerism in livelihood choices appears to rest on 

a prior question concerning the strength of an iden-

tity as hunter. For young people among whom this general 

identlty i5 not clearly estabilshed, consumerism seems to 

play a role among the reasons for which they seek wage 
• 

work. 

In short, l think the compelling conclusion is 

that ideological practices logically attributable ta a 

capitalist mode of production have only moderate effects 

~in the reproduction of the C~ee domestic mode of 

production. In other words, within an overall context of 

Cre~ dependence upon capitalist Euro-Canadian society, 

Cree traditional ideology has shown itself relatively 

immune to erosion. Cree traditional belieEs are found ta 

contInue to animate a collective commitment and wide 

spread individual commitments to, subsistence production 

and communal relations of production. 

As concerns the theory of ideologicai practice, this 

entails a serlOUS challenge to the inevltability of in-

terpellatlon found in Althusser's views. Laclau's in5i5-
.J 

t~nce on the tension between dominant and non-dominant 
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ideologies appears to be a more plausible account of the 

problem. Concurrently, another aspect of Laclau's formu

lation appears to be sustalned here, namely the notion 

that 1nterpellatlons condense a w1de varlet y of symbolic 

elements into a relatlvely coherent sub]ectivity. In 

these terms, it appears appropriate to suggest that among 

the Nemaska Cree a sense of self as "hunter" includes 

many elements, not aIl of WhlCh bear immed1ately and 

directlyon relat10ns of production. Of equal interest is 

the fact that Nemaska Cree who do not hunt intensively 

share many elements of this ldentlty. In partlcular, the 

preference for wage labor under Cree ausp1ces attests to 

the persistence of many elements of an identity as Cree, 

despite havlng left,the subsistence huntlng and trapping 

sector. 

However, the finding of ideological persistence 

within a dependent mode of produc~ion raises an important 

larger question. For if, in modes of production theory, 

ideological practlces are relatlvely, and not absolutely, 

autonomous, what seRse lS to be made of the seemlng 

paradox ln which Cree ideologlcal practlces appcar insu-

1ated from the broader condition of dependence upon the 

capitall~t mode of production for key cond1tlons of re

production? What role mlght ldeologlcal practlces be said 

ta have played, relatlve to econom1C and polltlcal ones? 

In my view, the kcy events ln the transformatlon and 

persistence of Subsistence production among the James Bay 
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Cree are those surrounding the interventions of the pro-

t- vincia1 and Eedera1 governments, first wi th the estab-

\ lishment of the Beaver preserves with exclusive Cree 

~ess and the introduction of transfer payments in the 

1930's, and again ln the 1970's with the James Bay and 

Northern Quebec Agreement. In both instances clear trends 

toward decllnlng subsistence production were reversed as 

. a resul t of the se pol i tlcal interventions. In the f irst 

instance, the exclUSIon of White trappers insu1ated Cree 

trappers from the market force of competition for an open 

access resource, classically a circumstance under which 

dep~etion of resources occurs. Later, in the case of the 

James Bay Agreement, negotiations followed upon a half 

decade of declining subsistence production, particularly 

in' the southern Cree villages, and while the implementa-

tion of the James Bay Project can be -expected to eventu-' 

ally damage a substantia1 amount of game habitat, the 

short and medium term result of the Agreement's compen-

satory programs was to revita1ize subsistence production. 
> 

Inasmuch as these politlcal practices had the effect of 

reverslng otherWlse power fuI trends eroding subsistence 

production, l consider them to constltute the dominant 

instance in the hl~torlcal process of articulatIon be-

tween the Cree dom~stic and the Euro-Canadian capitalist 
1 

modes of productiqn. 

1 

To suggest t~at polltical practices have borne a 

particularly impoJtant causal welght ln the history of 
1 
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this articulation is not to imply that economic or ide-

( ological conditions have been unimportant. In particular, 

Cree commitments to sustaining the subsistence economy 

the results of ideological Lnterpellation - were not 

insignLficant in the events leading to the establishment 

of the Beaver Preserves, and these commitments were even 

more visible in the Cree efforts to protect subsistence 

production in the face of the James Bay Hydro-electrLc 

Project. On the other side of the articulatlon, several 

emerging features of Euro-Canadian ideology also pla~ed 

an important raIe. The post-Depression rise of social 

welfare ideology played an important part in Indian Af-

fairs Branch implementation of transfer payments, and 

( 
more recently, the emergence of strong ideologies con-

cerning environmental protection and minority rights was 

an important element in reversing the early Quebec posi-

tion that the James Bay project was non-negotiable. 

The role of ideologies in the initiation and ou~come 

of these political practices is clear to see, but by 

suggesting that the the political practices bear analyt-

ically greater weight, l am suggesting that the Cree 

ideologLcally based commitment to the protectLon of the 

subsistence econbmy was successful because lt eventuated 

in the favorable exerCIse of state power. Absent this 

positIve effect on state polLcy, the ,Çree commitments 

( 
would have confronted conslderably more difflcult condi-

tions, whether of competitlon on the traplines from White 
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tr~ppers or of cash shortfalls restricting the ability to 

purchase desired and necessary supplies and equiprnent. 

Material conditions and economic practices retain, 

as an axiom of modes of production theory, a final form 

of causal importance referred to as determination in the 

last instance. In the present case, the emphasis upon the 

effects of politlcal practices after 1930 does not dero-

gate from this premise. Indeed, the polltical practices 

had their- positive effect precisely in reestablishing 

key rnaterial conditions for subsistence production. These 

rnaterial conditions had to be ensured for subsistence 

production to continue, and in this sense the y can be 

s~en as determinant in the last instance. 

No one instance, then, can be seen as the sole 
1 

deterrninant of this historical process of persistence and 

transformation. The interrelations between practices and 

the cornplexity of causality posited in the concept of 

overdeterrnination are here clear to see. On the other 

hand, the relative weight of varlOUS practices can be 

differentiated, and the paradox of persistence within a 

dependent mode of production can be partia11y illuminated 

in the fo1lowlng way. Cree ideo1ogica1 practlces have 

perslsted in creating a widespread sense of commitment to 

subsistence production and ~he domestic or communal rela-

tions of production whlchgulde it, and this, in associa-

tion wlth the on-going practice of subsistence hunting 
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and trapping. The persistence of Subslstence production 

in turn owes much to the polltlcal interventions whlch 

have successfully reestabllshed and relnforced material 

conditions which are permisslve, even conducive, to sub-

sistence production. These polltical practices establish 

the particularlty of thlS historic articulation, and for 

this reason may be said to constitute the dominant in-

stance. 

The historical success of political mobilization to 

protect the conditions of Cree subsistence production 

permits a certain optimi~m, for it is clear that the Cree 

have had not only the will, but substantial means to 

protect their way of life, despite the condition of 

relative dependence upon the capitalist mode of produc-

tion. At the sarne time, however, it is necessary to point 

out that the rernainder of the century will see a new 

intensity in the challenges to the Cree subsistence e~on-
1 

orny and society. In Nemaska, particularly, implementation 

of the NBR phase of the James Bay project wlll unleash a 

qualitatively new level of challenge to subsistence har-

vest, as over half the village's traplines wlll be 
.' 

severely by flooding. Whlle lt lS clear that the wlll to 

protect the subsistence economy wlll perslst, one can 

only hope that the available means will be sufflcient to 

the task. 
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Chapter Five: Theory and Method in the Study of 
Persistence and Transformation among the James Bay 
Cree. 

This thesis began by outlining the attempt to sys-

tematize a number of ethnographic refutations of Lea-

cock's prognosis hy appeallng ta a non-reductlonist 

theory of articulatlon drawn from modes of production 

theory. ThIS concluding chapter offers an opportunity to 

step back from the case study ta examlne the adequacy of 

modes of production theory and method Eor the analysis of 
1 

perslstence in the subsistence sector among the James Bay 
.. f 

Cree. 

The substantIve findings of this study are two. 

First, concerning Ideological practices, this research 

demonstrates a continuing tensIon between Ideological 

elements influencing comnlllments to huntlng and/or var-

ious forms of wagc labor. Desplte the glohal dependence 

of the Cree domestlc mode of production uron the capl-

talist mode of productIon of the larger SOCIety, notably 

for imported technology and transfer payments, the eVl-

dence presented here suggests that the Ideologlcal prac-

tices of the domestic mode of production rcmain quite 

strong. Ideological elements of the capitalist mode of 

productIon are not found ta have [ully , nor ev en predom-

inantly, eroded the collective, nor in most cases, the 

indivldual, commitment to the SubSlstencc sector. In sum, 

while under challenge, the Ideologlcal practlces of the 

,", 

( 
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domestic mode of production are seen as sufficiently 

( 
viable to recrult hunters up to the level of opportunity 

. 
in thls sector. 

The second important finding concerns the interac-

tion between Ideologlcal, po1itical and material eondi-

tions. On thls tapie, the research suggested that Ideo-

logical practlces play a relatIve1y subordlnate raIe in 

the structure of the at" t lcula t lon of the Cree domest lC 

mode 0 f prod uct Ion Wl th the 1arger socie ty, and this 

prineipa1ly because, Slnce the 1930's, a relatively per-

missive set of materIal condItIons for subslstence hunt-

ing and trapplng have prevaI1ed, largely due to state 

po1icy lnterventions. Whlle state Indian p01ICy - if the 

amalgam of relevant provlnclal and federal initiatives 

\ 
can be graced wi th such a term - has been far from con-

sistent, at crucIal moments It has opcrated to Insu1ate 

the Cree reg 10n<11 economy from marke t force s, the e ff ect 

of WhlCh would h<1VC bccn a more radIcal dIslocatIon of 

the Cree from thelr land and l~velihood. ThIS point, l 

think, merlts attc.-ntlOn, for wlii1e Scott (1979) dlrects 

a t tent Ion ta trdl1S ler paymen ts and government employmen t 

for the pcrlod 1940-1970, these are not concelved wIthln 

the [rame of lnctlan pollcy as a partlcularly Important .. 
'form of state practice. Felt (1979), on the other hand, 

attempts to systematlze ana1ysls of the negotlatlon pro-

cess as an Influence on Indlan po1lcy, but the larger 

task of a systematlc theory of Indlan pollcy ln a capi-
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talist state remains unfinished. 

The progression by which this latter conclusion was 

formulated ~s instructive, for one of the more important 

indicators of the strengt.h of a theoretical framework is 

its abllity to dIrect lnquiry ln directions which, as in 

this case, were not pnticlpated. ~ 
( 

The domInance of sta te Intervention in the articula
I 

tion flrst came ta my attention in attemptlng ta make 

sense of the vast sector of Cree agency and enterprise 

employment. Although it came as a late inslght, attention 

to concrete relations of product.lon Indicated that wage 

labor under Cree collect~ve auspices was of a very dif-

ferent sort than the private sector resource development, 

employment about WhlCh much haèl been wrltten. The Cree 

sector was, ln e f [ec t, a subs Ld 1. zed sector, al though the 

f), pe Jora t l ve connota t Ions of the term are inappropr l ate in 

that mu ch of t.he financlng of the Cree agencies now 

proceeds from the compensa tlon funds negotiated under the 

James Bay Agreement. In the subsequent stage of analysis, 

l found that the history of state interventIon went back 

ta at least the 1930' s, and the seem i ng coherence of thlS 

per iod eme:çtjcd ln the rIS l ng importance of prov inc i al and 

federal pollcy inltIatlVes. 'l'he critlcal pOInt was the 

• recogni t Ion tha t de SpI te the vacc ila t 10n in Ind 1 an Pol i cy 

throughout. thlS perIod, the changing articulatIon between 

~ . the Cree anel the li1rger SOCIety could not be satisfactor-

ily explalned by reference to market Induced material 
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pressures alone. 

"in a sense, the "d iscovery· of the need for a theory 

of lndian policy in a capitalist state derives directly 
(J 

fro~ th~ major emphasis within modes of production the-

ory, namely its concëptualization of complex causality. 

The principal of overdetermination implied analytically 

that the ensemble of material, political and ideological 

practices had to be considered in identifying the speci-

, fiE: dynamics of articulation between a capi talist and a 

non-capitalist mode of production. In this respect, the 

non-reductionism of the theory was of central impor-

~ance • 

• 

The theory of interpellation, or at least Althus- /' 
ser's version, did not fare so weIl. While the concept of 

interpellation directed new attention within historical 

materialist analysis to the problem'of subjectivities, or 

as l have used the notion here, of "commitments," Althus
.. 

ser's formulation was analytically suspect, and in empir-

iéa~ analysis untenable. Given the .sensitivity to com

plexity of causality which pervades modes of production 
o 

theory, the inevitability of interpellation in Althus-

ser's formula i9 quite inconsistent. Laclau's reformula-

tion t9 include the notion of tension between dominant 

and dominated ideologies is analytically more sound, and 

a\ shown in this study, empirically more plausible. 

Although there is no acknowledged m~thod for the 

-, 
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" à"2 \ analysis of ideological interpellation, the apP~~ch lused 

in this thesis, namely attention to the consequencè~ of 
, 
',,-

interpella tion or expressed commitments to livelihoodà~ 
~, 

has not been entirely satisfactory. Given the limits of 

the length of time in the field, it,was not possible to 

,~xamine more extensively the social processes by which 

interpellation takes place, but the results of the pre-

sent analysis suggest strongly the value of such an 

approach. In particular, the interaction between the 

formaI socialization of the schoo1, and the informaI 

mechanisms of socialization throughout Cree. society would 

make for a rich and important field study. In this re-

spect, l think that a more processual approach to the 

question of interpellation i5 strongly indicated • 

l now turn to a very broad tension within modes of 

production analysis, and indeed, more widely, one"which 

characterizes much of the social sciences, namely the 

~elative balance between abstract conceptual elaboration 

and concrete analysis. Modes of production t~eory had as 

one of its major lines of development a series of epis-

temological concerns, the consequence of which was a turn 

to an extraordinarily dense systematization of terms and 

concepts. This aspect in the theory has been the source 

of the sharp criticism, by Thompson (1978) among others, 

that modes of production theory is a scholasticism, or a 
\ 

theoreticism, divorced fina11y from concrete analysis and 

practice. Anderson (1980:126) has taken up this criticism 
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by pointing to a number of important empirical studies in 

the modes of production framework, notably Rey's analysis 

of colonia1ism and traditional modes of pro~uction in the 

Congo (1971). Whi1e Thompson's reaction may be intemper-
,. 

ate, Anderson's defense is not entirely convincing. 

In the context of the present study, 1 am inclrned 

to associate the unproductive early efforts at analysis, 

fueled by a prior certainty that the two modes of produc

tion involved must interpellate hunters and workers in ~ 
.,:-~"'" ... - , 

symmetrica1 duality, with the scholasticism which T~mr-
son denounces. On1y in a second stage, in which 1 to9i 

'\J/' 

the abstract categories as much more provisionà.l-.._J'.as l 
\ 

able to proceed more effectiveIy, turning fina~ly to the 

insight into t4e central role of state intervention. 

And so, on balance, it is not the conceptual density 

of modes of production theory which offends, but its 

"cartesian rationalism", to recall Hart's (1981:29) apt 

characterization. From the entirely unobjectionable prem-

ise that "facts" are theory 1aden, the Althusserian 

school appears to have gone in the direction of presuming 

that "facts" are exclusively derivative of concepts. In 

this respect, Thompson, in my opinion, has the last word. 

His not ion of "d lalog ue wi th the ev idence ," ln Whlch 

concepts are provlsional and subject to revision in the 

face of the evidence, lS a far more productive guide to 

analysis. 
, 
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The value of a non-reductionist theory of articula-

tion has surely been sustained through this analysis. In 

this respect, the grounds on which Tanner and Scott chose 

this framework appear to stand the test of further scru-

tiny. But, if the general thrust is seen as fruitfuJ, 

important modifications are in order. The 'need for a 

processual approach to the analysis of interpellation is 

the'first of these to ~merge from the present study. More 

widely, the theory requires a thorough reconsideration 

from the standpoint of the relationship between the ab~ 

stract'and the concrete. The 10S5 of a dialectic re1a-

tionship petween the two is, l am now inclined to agree , 
with Thompson (1978) and Hart (1981), an import~nt imped-

iment te effective analysis. 

, 

.. 
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Notes 

1. Leacock 'intends the 'term "objective" in a partieular 

way in this contexte As Marx's analysis of commodities , 

discovered the "objective" relations of value beyond the 

appearance of priee as established in exchange, so Lea

cock believes that the true significancé of relations 

between prod ucers in the fur tra'de is found beyond the 

appearance of friendship and cooperation. While acknow-

ledging that the latter exists, she is nonetheless able 

to refer to the "objective" relation of competition es

tabli~hed between producers in production for exchange. 

2. Leacock originally framed her argument as a refutatio~ 
1» 

of Speck and Eiseley, who has suggested that the family 

hunting territories were aboriginal, resu1ting from the 

adaptation to dependence on non-migratory, non-gregarious 

game - principally moose and beaver. These species, they 

argued, could best be exploited by small and widely 

dispersed groups, exercising enduring rights over an area 

(Speck 1923, Speck and Eisley 1942). 

3. Several important sources compare and contrast t~e ----
modes of production framework with other theories ln 

anthropology. Notably, Godelier, (1972) contrasts his 

approach with funct1onalism, including cultural ecology, 

and structurallsrn as practiced by Levi-Strauss. Meillas-

sou x (1972) criticizes formalist economic anthropology 

from the modes of production viewpoint, while Dupres and 
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Rey (1980) challenge substantivist economic anthropology. 

4. This distinction has been the source of co~siderable 

debate among historical mater~alist theorists. Althusser 

and Bal~bar (1979) suggest that the terms refer ta the 

fact that the economic instance, by its structure, "se-

1ects" which or tt}er' various practices will be dominant. 
\ 

Godelier disagrees, arguing that politics and ideology 

dominate in the structure of sorne non-capitalist modes of 

production, because they function as relations of produc-

tion (1978). Thompson (1978), dismis~es these, and a good 

many other conceptual distinctions offered in Althusser's 

modes of production theory, as vacuous rhetoric, distinc-

tions without difference. 

5. Szymanski (1982) incorporates the e1ements identified 

by Bradby in a striking demonstration of the continuities 

and contrasts between the classic theories of imperial-

ism, and those, including the Monthly Review school of 

dependency theory, which reverse many of the basic prem-

ises. The importance of Szymanski's treatment is to draw 

attention ta efforts ta perLod~ze stages of development 

within capitalism, suggestlng that different dynamics of 

imperiallsm emerge in different stages. 

6. Ideology aiso figures as a crucIal concept wlthin 

Althusser's eplstemology, and although these lssues are 

beyond the scope of the present study, ~t is important to 

note that the science:ideology opposition in Althusser's 
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work has been sharp1y criticized (Ranciere 1974, Thompson 

1978). 

7. Fo110wing the convention suggested by the Review Panel 

(1979), the Band and the new settlement on Champion Lake 

will be referred ta as Nemaska, while for historical 

accuracy, the former site will retain the name Nemiscau. 

8. The resident population in 1979 is very slmilar in age 

structure to that of the population declaring lts intent 

to move to the new settlement in Champlon Lake (Review 

Panel 1979:36-37). Comparing the proportion lf each popu

lation within 4 cohorts, 0-19,20-34, 35-49, 50-64, and 

65+, the two populations differ by no more that 1.5% for 

any given cohort. 

9. The first of these propositions may now be open to 

ques~ion, despite the strong terms in WhlCh it is ad

vanced by Tanner and Scott. In my fIeld notes occuœ a 

single instance in WhlCh a 34 year old man reported that 

he went without invitations ta a trapllne for 2 seasons 

during the years before the Nemaska relocation (Informant 

27, September 9, 1979). A recent account reports a small 

but conSIstent number of instances in Waswanipi and Ru

pert House ln WhlCh familles wlthout traplines have been 

unable to obtain lnvltations (SSDcc 1982). 

10. l am endebted to Professor Feit (personal communica- ( 

tion) for this observation. 
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Il. The CRA has been considering for many years various 

( plans to decentralize the agency and relocate most or aIl 

administrative bodies within one or more Cree communi-

ties. Nemaska has figured promlnently in these plans 

(Grand Council of the Crees 1981), and at the 1982 Annual 

Assembly, the communities voted to proceed with plans to 

relocate the entire Cree Regional Authority to Nemaska 

(Harvey Feit, personal communication). This would have 

significant ramifications for employment in the cornrnun-

rr ity, although most positions would continue to be f~lled 

by the ~resent incumbents. 

1 

12. An alternative! interpretation of this agreement is 

possible. According to Professor Feit (personal communi-

( cation), many hunters in the community considered the 

spawning groups at mile 23 to be lost whether the dam was 

placed there or Mile 44. Only marginal benefits accrued 

from siting the dam upstream, and only marginal los ses 

were incurred in relocating this dam to the downriver 

site. Under these circumstances, the agreement ta accept 

~xinancial assistance with the construction of a new com-

munit y was not considered an abandonment of the cornrnit-

ment to subsistence production. » 
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Table 1 
Population Growth in Nemiscau-Nemaska 

Resident \ 
Year populaqj.on .. 
1954 113 1 

1961 156 1 

1965 173
2 

178 2 ' , 1 
1970 
1971 (135)3 
1972 (121) 
1973 (51) 
1974 (49) 
1975 (50 ) 
1976 (49.> 
1977 (77)4 
1978 140 
1978 (Dec) (256)~ 
1979 (Sept) 188 

/ 
, 

/ 

Notes 
1. Figures from LeBuis 1971:15. 
2. Figures from Review Panel 1979:33. 
3. The figures in parentheses are registered 

Nemaska Band members during the period following 
abandonment of the Lake Nerniscau settlement. 

4. Figure from Review Panel 1979:39. 
5. This figure refers to those former Band members 

current1y residing ln other communities who had, at 
thlS date indicated their intention to establish 
their residence ln the new Nemaska community. 

6. Field notes September 1979. 
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( Table 2 
Nemaska Resident populatio~ Summer 1979 t 

Age Structure ,. 

Males Females 
l * 80+ 
l 'Il 75-79 
1 * 70-74 , 
0 65-69 ** 

A P 4 **** 60-64 * 
c 0 '2 ** 55-59 **** 
t P 3 *** 50-54 ** 
i u 1 * 45-49 
v l 2 ** 40-44 **** 
e a 3 **'i' 35-;;-39 ** 

t Il *********** 30-34 ****** 
.... i 6 ****** 25-29 ***** 

0 10 ********** 20-24 ************** 
n 13 ************* 1?-19 ******* 

16 **************** 10-14 *************** 
9 ********* 5-9 * * * * * * * * * * * * *.* 

15 *.************* 0-4 ********** 
( 98 TOTAL 

'r 

22.7 MEAN AGE 
18 MEDIAN AGE 

1. Age unknown for 4 individuals: 2 males, 2 females. 
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0 
0 
0 
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l 
4 
2 
0 
4 
2 
6 
5 

14 . 
7 

15 
14 
10 
86 

21.0 
17/18 
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Level of 
Schooling 

Post-Secondary 

Secondary 

Table 3 
Levels of Schooling among the 

1979 Nemaska Active Population l 

Males Females 

N % N % 

3 5.8% 1 2.3% 

14 28.8% 15 34.0% 

Secondary Students 3 5.8% 2 4.5% 

Primary 21 40.4% 13 27.3% 

None 13 23.1% 15 31.8% 

TO'l'ALS 54 100.% 46 100. % 

/' 
',-:- ~ -

", 
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TOTAL 

N % 

4 4.% 

29 29.% 

5 5.% 

34 34.% 

28 28. % 

/()O 100. % 
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Table 4 
'Levels of Schooling by Age cohoris 

1979 Nemaska Active opulation 

Males Females 
Age Level of 
Cohort Schooling N % N % 

45+ None 10 100. % Il 7 100.% Il 17 

Secondary 
35-44 Prlmary 

None 

Post
Secondary 

25-34 Secondary 
Primary 
None 

Post
Secondary 

15-24 Secondary 
Secondary 
Students 

prirnary 
None 

TOTAL 

1 
3 
l 

2 
7 
7 
1 

l 
5 

3 
Il 

o 

52 

20. % 
60.% 

.20. % 

11.8% 
41.2% 
41.2% 

5.9% 

5.% 
25.% 

15.% 
55.% 

0.% 

o 
3 
3 

1 
5 
2 
3 

o 
10 

2 
7 
l 

44 

o 
50.% 
50. %' 

9.% 
45.5% 
18.2% 
27.3% 

0.% 
50.% 

10. % 
35.% 

5.% 

1 
6 
4 

3 
12 

9 
4 

l 
15 

5 
18 

l 

96 

1. Age unknown for 4 individuals:3 male, 1 female. 

N 

TOTAL 

% 

100.% 

9.1% 
54.5% 
36.4% 

10.7% 
42.9% 
32.1% 
14.3% 

2.5% 
37.5% 

12.5% 
45.% 

2.5% 
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Language 
Ability 

Cree 1 English 
& French 

Cree & English 

Cree 

~ TOTAL 

( 
.' 

( 

) 

Table 5 
Language Ability of the 

1979 Nemaska Active population 

Males Females 

N % N % N 

l 1.7% l 2.1% 2 

42 73.7% 30 63.8% 72 

14 24.6% 16 34.% 30 

57 10,0. % 47 100.% 104 

\.; 
t 

" 

.J 
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TOTAL 

% 

2.% 

69.2% . 

28.8% 

100.% 
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Table 6 
( Language Ability by Age Cohort! 

1979 Nemaska Active Population 

.<--

Males Females TOTAL 
Age Lan'guage 
Cohort Abilit::l N % N % N % 

45-64 Cree 110 100. % 1 1 7 100. % 1 117 100.% -.... 

1 Cree, English 2 40.% 2 33.3% 4 36.% , 

35-44 , 
~ 

Cree 3 60.% 4 ~6.6% 7 64.'% 

J 
Cree, English 

1 

French 1 5.9% 1 9.1% 2 7.1% 

25-34 Cree, English 16 94.1% 7 63.6% ft-- 82.1% 

Cree 0 0.% 3 27.3% 3 10.7% 
.... , 

( 15-24 Cree, English 123 1100. % 1121 1100. % 1144 100.% 

TOTAL 55 45 100 

1. Age unknown for 4 individuals: 2 male, 2 female. 

s 
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Tabie 7 

Livelihood Distribution 
1979 Nemaska Active population l 

Males Females TOTAL 
Livelihood Ca~~9,~~ry~ ______ ~N~ __ %~ ____ ~N~. __ ~%~ ____ ~N~ __ ~% __ _ 

Hunting ,and Trapping 

Wi th No Summer Work 
Summer Work,Cree Sector 
Summer Work,Either Sec. 
Summer Work,private Sec 

5 9.2% 
11 20.4% 
11 20.4% 

,0 O. % 
\ 

17 
7 
2 
o 

39.5% 
16.3% 

4.7% 
0.% 

22 
18 
13 
o 

22.7% 
18.5% 
13.4% 

0.% 

Hunter Subtotal 271 50. % Il 26 1 60.5% Il 531 54.6% 

--------~--------------------------~-----------------------
Nonhunters 

Cree Agencies, Enter-
prises Only 6 Il.1% 

Either Cree or private-
Sector 17 31.5% 

7 16.3% 

4 9.3% 
4 9.3% 

13 13.4% 

21 21.6% 
5 5.% private Sector Only 1 1.9% 

--:./ . ------------------
Nonhunter Subtotal 241 44.5% Il 151 '34.9% Il 391 40.2% 

, ----------._ .. _---~~----------------------------------------
§~udents 31 5.5.% Il 21 4.6% Il 51 5.2% __________________________________________________ ~~-~.a_. 

TOTAL 
.\ 

1 541 100. % Il 431100. % Il 971100'. % 

I.Livelihood unknown for 7 individuals: 3 male, 4 female • ... 
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Table· 8 
Livelihood by Age Cohort l 

1979 Nernaska Active Population 

Age .Male Female TOTAL Summary 2 
Cohort Livelihood Category N N N % 

Hunter, No Summer Work 
45-64 Hunter, Works Summers 

Nonhunter,in Cree Sector 

Hunter, No Summer Work 
35-44 Hunter, Works Summers 

Nonhunter, Works Either 
Sector 

Hunter, No Summer Work 
Hunter, Works Summers 

25-34 Nonhunter, in Cree Sector 
Nonhunter, E~ther Sector 
Nonhunter, private Sector 

Hunter, No Summer Work r 

Hunter, Works Summers . 
15-24 Nonhunter, Cree Sector 

Nonhunter, E~ther Sector 
Nonhunter, Private Sector 

TOTAL 

5 
4 
1 

o 
3 

2 

o 
5 
2 
"9 
1 

o 
9 
3 
5 
o 

49 

,.. 

6 
o 
1 

2 
2 

0\ 

3 
2 
2 
2. 
2 

4 
5 
4 
2 
2 

3C"f 

Il 
4 
2 

2 
5 

2 

3 
7 
4 

Il 
3 

4 
14 

7 
7 
2 

88 

64.7% j 
23.5%. 
Il.8% 

22.2% 
55.5t-

22'.2% 

10.7% 
25. % 
14.3% 
39.4% 
10.7% 

11.8% 
32.1% 
20.6% 
20.6% 

5.8% -

H = 88',,-l% 

NH= Il.8% 

H = 77.7% 

NH= 32.2% 

H = 35.7% 

NH= 64.3% 

H = 53.0% 

NH= 47.0% 

... 

1. Intormation missing for Il individuals: 4 for whom age ig unknown, 
and 7 for whom l~velihood is unknown. In addition, 5 students are 
not included, as the y have not.chosen livelihoods. 

2. H refers to hunters, while NH refers to nonhunters. 
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Table 9 
Live1ihood and Level of Schoolinï 

1979 Nemaska Active population 

Nonhunters TOTAL 
NoWorKSüriUner Wk. SUBTOTAL Cree Sec. Ei tlier - Pri v. Sec. SUBTOTAL 

Level of 
Schooling N %col. N %col. N %col. N %col. N %col. N %col. N ·%col. 

Post 
secondary \ 0 0.% r 0 0.% Il 0 0.% Il 2 15.4% 1 2 10.% 

1 
0 0.% \1 4 10.5% Il 4 (%row) 0.% 0.% 0.% 50.% 50.% 0.% 100% 100. % 

- - ---
secondarY\l 4.5%110 35.7%1111 22.% Il 6 46.1% 1 8 40.% 1 3 60.% \1 17 44.7%\1 28 

(%row) 3.6% 35.7% 39.3% 21.4% 28.6% 10.7% 60.7% 100.% 

primary 1 4 18.2%1 11 39.3%11 15 30.% Il 3 23.1% 1 9 45.% 
(%row) 13.8% 37.9% 51.7% 10.3% 31.% 

None 117 77.3%1 7 25.% 11 24 48.% Il 2 15.4% 1 ~.% 
(%row) 63.% 25.9% 88.9% 7.4% 3.7% 

2 40.% 
6.9% 

o 0.% 
0.% 

\ 1
14 36.9% \ 1 29 
48.2% 100.% 

Il 3 7 • 9% Il 27 
Il.1% 100.% 

TOTAL 122 100.% \213 100.% 1\50 100.% 1113 100.% 120 100.% 1 5 100.% 1138 100.% Il 88 

1. Information on livelihood is missing for 7 individuals, and level of schooling 
is unknown for 4 individuals. In addition, 5 students have not been ~ncluded. 
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Table 10 
Range of Employment Experience 

Among 30 Nemaska Adults, 1979 

1. private Sector 

1.1. Commerclal and Petty Entrepreneurial 
EnterprlseS 

Hudson Bay Company: 
- canoe brlgades - through the 1930's 
- mlscellaneous day laborer, 

ie. wood cutting 
- sales cerk, stock clerk, 
- dellvery drlver 

Day laborer for construction 
entrepreneurs 

Mink farrn ernployee 
Local Trucklng-Transport Enterprise 

2. Public and Cree Sector 

2.1 Public Employment and Training 

Guide for Federal Agency Personne'i 
Surveyor, DINA 
Firefighter 
Canada Manpower Courses: 

Mechanics 
Sewing 
Guiding 
Logging Equipment 

1.2. Natural Resource Development 2.2. Cree Administered Agencies and Enterprises 
Housing Construction: laborer, MineraIs: 

- prospecting 
- Slashlng and staklng claims 
- Contracts to slash and seake claims 

T~ber: 1 

- Log cutting 
TimberJack operatlon 
Sawffilll operator 
Contract pulp cutting 

Hydro-electrlc Development: 
- Laborer, road construction, power line 

corridor clearance, Nemaska electrical 
substatlon constructlon 

- Heavy equipment operator 
Work crew supervisor 

Wlldlife-Recreation: 
- Fishing Guide 

carpenter, equipment operator 
electrlclan tralnee, plumber trainee 

Commercial Flshing, lAB program, through 1970 
Band AdminIstratIon: Chief, Secretary, Manager 
CRA Programs: Educatlon Çoordinator, 

Accountlng Secretary, Relocation 
Coordinator, ISP Admlnlstrator 
Research Intervlewer 

Secretary, Chlbougamou Friendship Center 
Cree Construction employees on Hydro-electric 

project contracts 

-_ .... -~'''''_ ..... _~ .. I~"""~ ..... ~",,,~.~~~ ui .......... ~ .... ~-, .... -,-,", "'~~-----'''- ~~--" 
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Table Il 
oistibution of Waswanipi Workforce 

Sununer 1968 

1. private Sector 

1.1. Commercial and Petty Entrepreneurial 
Enterprises. 
No employment of this sort. 

1.2. Natural Resource oevelpment 
Mining: 

Mineral Exploration 
Mining 

Tirnber 
pulp Cutting 
Saw mill 

Wildlife-Recreation 
t;uiding 

2. Public Sector 

2.1. Public Employment and Training 
No employment of this sort. 

2.2. Indian Administered Agencies and 
Enterprises 
Commercial Fishing under rAB auspices 
lAB F ish plant. 

3. Miscellaneous 
Unemployed 
Odd jobs 

Source: 
Larusic 1968: 40. 
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proportion 
of 1968 

population 

0.% 

15.% 
6.3%) 
8.4%) 

18.9% 
(16.8%) 
( 2.1%) 

4.2% 

27.4%° 
(20.0%) 
( 7.4%) 

20.0% 
14.5% ' 
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10 
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Append i x 1 .V 
Interview population as a 

Portion of Total population 

Males Fema1es 
Non- Int 'd. Non-
Int' d. Age Int'd. 

1 65+ 0 2 

5 45-64 0 7 

3 35-44 1 5 

7 25-34 2 9 

15 15-24 4 1 17 
\ 

34 7 40 

'. 
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TOTAL 
Int'd. 

1 

5 

3 

12 

9 

30 


